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Henry Farman to Invade America 

ALFRF.D W, LAWSON, HENRY PARMAN, BARON LADISLAS d'ORCY, 

!'resident of The Farman Company of America. Director of The Farman Company of Amtrica. Secretary of The Farman Company of Amcric~ . mERHAPS the biggest surprise of the year in aeronau
tical circles in this country was the announcement 
made on May 4th that Henry Farman, the famous 
builder of French aeroplanes, had decided to estab
lish a manufacturing plant in America for the pur

pose of building American made Farman machines. It is gener
ally conceded by those directly interested in the development of 
aviation in this country that this move on Farman's part will 
have a greater effect in stimulating progress in the industry in 
this country than any one thing that has taken place since its 
beginning, for it can be correctly stated that no one man in all 
the history of flying has done more toward the development of 
the movement than Henry Farman: 

The Farman Company of America is the firm name under 
which the new company will do business, and it has been in
corporated under the laws of the State of New York, and capital
ized at $500,000. 

The directors of the concern are: Henry Farman, Alfred W. 
Lawson and Baron Ladislas Emile d'Orcy. 

Alfred \V. Lawson, who was made president of the corpora
tion, has been an active figure in the aeronautical movement dur
itig the past three years. Besides establishing and editing during 
that time two successful aeronautical magazines, "Fly" and "Air
craft," he also acted as president of the Aero Publishing Com
pany, of Philadelphia, in 1908 and 1909, and the Lawson Publish
ing Company, from 1909 up to the present time. Mr. Lawson is 

a member of the Aero Club of America, and · an honorary mem
ber of several aero clubs throughout the United States. He is 
also vice-president of the Aeronautical Manufacturers' Asso
ciation. 

Baron Ladislas Emile d'Orcy, the secretary of the Farman 
Company of America, is a young nobleman of French ex
traction. He was born in Grat7., Austria, 24 years ago, and after 
completing his education in Hungary and Italy spent several 
years in visiting Switze9-and, England, France, the Balkan Pen
insula, India and the Far East. In Turkey he took up 
journalism to some extent, and in this way became acquainted 
with many of the prominent European aviators. which whetted 
his appetite for a deeper study of the science of aviation, a lean
ing toward which he had had from his early boyhood; 
during the last two years Baron d'Orcy has devoted all of 
his time and attention to the study of aeronautics, until now 
there arc few men who have a greater knowledge of the entire 
subject than he. Since coming to this country Baron d'Orcy 
has fallen in with the American spirit of doing things. in a 
manner both energetic and substantial; he must now be rec
koned as a strong factor in the actual development of the aero
nautical movement in this country. 

So much can be said of Henry Farman that we have requested 
G. F. Campbell Wood,-the well-known writer and authority 
on aeronautic history and statistics,-to write an article for 
"Aircraft" on the subject; it will be found on the next page. 
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What the Farmans Have Done 
By G •. F. Campbell Wood e HAT have the Farmans done for avia,tion ? It would 

requir.e a good many pages to adequately answer 
the query but lack of space ~hould not prevent 
some sort of summary of their role appearing here, 
at a time made appropriate by the announced prob

ability of an early visit to America of Henry Farman in person. 
Henry, Maurice and Dick Farman are three Englishmen, born 

in Paris, thirty-five to forty years ago. Their father is the well
known Parisian correspondent of a big London newspaper. 

The Farmans have always been closely and professionally in
terested in the newer forms of locomotion and their connection 
with them extends over three distinct periods, in each of which 
they achieved both fame and prosperity. 

When the pneumatic-tired bicycle first appeared some twenty 
years ago, the Anglo-French brothers were among the first to 
take up the novel pastime and sport. 

Henry Farman's first great success in this line occurred in the 
Paris-Clermont road-race. where, although little more than 
a lad, he defeated the most famous professionals of the time; he 
then won the 100 kilometres track championship, and later formed, 
with his brother Maurice, the most renowned tandem bicycle team 
the world has ever known. The writer for one, well recalls the 
roar of welcome which swept around the Parisian velodromes 
when the famous "equipe vierge"-the team unsullied by a single 
defeat-made its appearance at the hey-day of cycle racing. 

When the motor-car first made its appearance, Henry and 
M~urice Farman were again to the fore; they will long be re
membered as race-drivers, if their aeronautical successes do not 
too completely overshadow their performances on terrestrian 
vehicles. 

In the great Paris-Vienna race of 1902, Henry Farman was 
first in the heavy-car class and the next year, came very near 
winning the Gordon Bennett Cup in Ireland-finishing a close 
third to Jenatzy and de Knyff. 

In the eliminatory race to select the French team for the 1905 
Cup race. he missed a turn, the car falling down a ravine, and 
Farman being kept from following it by the providential prc·sence 
of a tree, the branches of which caught him as he went by. Far
man looks upon his sudden swoop onto this aerial perch as · his 
true debut in aviation. 

Henry was the first of the Farmans to become interested in 
flying machines. In 1907 he stayed out of the annual automobile 
Grand Prix race for the express purpose of giving his attention 
to the new sport of flying. In September of that year, at the 
wheel of the second successful Voisin biplane-the first one be
longing to Delagrange-Farman made several short straightaway 
flights at Issy, outside of Paris, but did not attract universal at
tention in the latest sport of his selection until he unofficially 
broke the distance and duration records of Santos-Dumont which 
had stood for nearly a year. 

A few days later. on October 27th, 1907, he made several offi
cial trials and beat the records three times in a single day, his 
final flight being nearly half a mile in 52"~. Farman was hence
forth famous as an aviator; before the end of the year he had. 
for the first time in Europe. made flights exceeding a minute in 
duration and had also succeeded in making a tum. The greatest 
of his early aerial triumphs came however on January 13th, 1908, 
when he won the Deutsch-Archdeacon prize of $10,000 by flying 
one kilometre in a closed circuit; no subsequent feat of fly
ing created such enthusiasm throughout France as this one; in 
fact the tremendous interest now manifested in aviation cates 
from this day. 

A few weeks later he doubled this record and in May went to 
Belgium, where, at Ghent, he gave the first paid exhibition of 
flying. He here succeeded in carrying a pa~senger for over three
quarters of a mile thereby winning a wager made with several 

Parisian sportsmen, who claimed that the feat would not be 
accomplished prior to March, 1909. 

Farman had already on ~1arcli 2d, 1908, had the distinction of 
flrst carrying a passenger. At Ghent one of his passengers was 
a Belgian lady, the first woman to ever leave the ground in an 
aeroplane. On July 7th, 1908, Farman again broke all world's 
records by flying continuously for 20'19"3/5, thereby winning the 
Prix Armengaud for the first flight exceeding quarter of an hour 
in duration. 

Farman then visited America where, sad to relate, his demon
strations of flying were neither understood nor appreciated by 
the general public : he returned to Europe much disgusted with 
his experience. 

He found Wilbur Wright flying at Le Mans and was the 
only man who made any showing at all against him in his 
efforts to capture the Michelin Cup and the first Michelin yearly 
prize. In one of his trials he was up 44' 32", which constituted 
the record for European machines for over nine months. 

On October 30th, 1908, Henry Farman again made history 
by accomplishing the first cross-country flight ever known: 
twelve miles in twenty minutes. 

In the last two months of 1908 he made many experiments 
wih his Voisin using it at one time, with an added surface, as a 
triplane. 

In 1909 Farman started building machines on his own account. 
and instructed several pupils, the first being Roger Sommer and 
Cockburn, the Englishman. Sommer early showed what could be 
done with a Henry Farman biplane by making a flight on Au
gust 7, 1909, of 2 hours, 27' 15", thereby being the first European 
to beat the Wright brothers world's duration records-an honor 
they have never recaptured . 

The Gnome motor had just come out at this time, having first 
been used early in June by Louis Paulhan on a Voisin machine. 
Farman quickly saw the possibilities of the new engine and at 
the historical Reims meet of 1909, he fitted one of these motors to 
his machine just in tiine, on August 27th, to compete in the 
Grand Prize for distance. 

Directly the new engine was in place, Farman rose in the air 
and never alighted until after nightfall-a hrs. 15 mins. after he 
started. He thereby broke all world's records for distance and 
duration and captured the biggest prize of the greatest meet ever 
held. 

Farman had flown very close to the ground on this occasion so 
as to go the greatest distance possible by shaving the tlylons. 
Many spectators after witnessing the monotonous and almost 
endless performance, thought that he would not or could not go 
higher; two days later he got second place to Latham for 
altitude, soaring 400 feet, a tremendous height in those days. He 
also captured first prize in passenger-carrying, with two passen
gers up, and generally was the most successful contestant of the 
Reims meet of 1909. 

Later in the year he went to England and made some remark
able flights at Blackpool, where he broke the English duration 
record. This was the first meet at which Paulhan ftew on a Far
man biplane, a type of machine on which he was, later to 
achieve such success. On his return to France, Henry Farman 
went after the Michelin Cup and the distance and duration 
records. He succeeded in every point; won the Michelin Cup 
for 1909, broke the distance record with 144 miles and th ~ dura
tion record with 4 hrs. 17' 53"75. Notwithstanding many at
tempts made by his rivals in the last days of the year, these 
figures remained unequalled. 

With the beginning of 1910 Farman started turning out pupils 
in earne~t. The first was Van den Born. the Belgian, who learned 
to fly in three days and later broke the passenger-carrying dura
tion record. The next was Elimoff, the Russian, after whom 
Frey. Kinet, Crochon, Christiaens, Duray, Rawlinson, Chavez, 
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Grahame-White, Dickson, Camermnan, Edmond, etc., etc., started 
to drive Henry Farman biplanes. During the first months of 1910 
every prize of importance at every meet held was won by Far
man biplanes to say nothing of such great cross-country prizes 
as London-Manchester, in which only these machines appar
ently dared to compete. The dramatic struggle between Paulhan 
and Grahame-White for this prize is too recent history to dwell 
upon. Paulhan was the victor but Grahame-White's Farman 
carried him to many victories later to reward him for this de
feat, and has never been replaced in his affections by his swifter 
and more sensitive mounts. At Los Angeles, Cannes, Nice, 
St. Petersburg, Verona, Lerona, Lyons, Angers, Tours, 
Rouen, Farman machines carried everything before them, while 
at Budapest ::nd Reims they held their own against the new
born rivals, tlee speedy Bleriot and Hanriot monoplanes. 

Louis Pauli.an took his Farman througho•t.: the United States 
and at Los Angeles broke the world's altitude record; he later 
sold it to C. B. Harmon, who broke Paulhan's American dura
tion record with it, for the first time exceeding two h< urs. 

At about this time Maurice Farman, who, for the previous year 
had been turning out experimental machines of great promise, 
revealed himself as a worthy rival for world-honors to his famous 
brother. • 

From Buc, near Versailles, where he had his school, came 
Tabuteau, Renaux, Barra and many others who were to bring 
fame to the younger brother's product. 

It was thought that monoplanes would carry all before them 
in the final big events of the year but the Farman brothers who, 
up to now had been rivals. joined hands with the result that 
they captured all the big prizes in their final campaign of 1910. 
The great Paris-Brussels-Paris prize of 100,000 francs went to 
Wynmalen on a Henry Farman, with eight hours to spare. and 
notwithstanding many efforts made, no other contestant even 
succeeded in covering the course. The great Michelin prize of 
100,000 francs, offered to the man who, with a passenger, would 
fly from Paris to the summit of the Puy-de-Dome within six 
hours, was won by Eugene Renaux on a Maurice Farman after 
one of the most splendid flights of which the history of aero
nautics has record. The only aviator to come near winning the 
prize outside Renaux was Chas. Weymann, the American, who 
drove a Henry Farman. Other prizes recently won by Farman 
machines are the military cross country prize in which the world's 
duration passenger carrying record of 4 hrs. 3 mins. was put up, 

the Coupe Femina won by Helme Dutrieu, who as a woman, 
showed the extraordinary ease with which this machine could be 
driven by making a continuous flight, on a winter's, day of 2 
hrs. 32'. 

The Farman machine has also had its share of over-sea records, 
Mr. Loraine's feat by flying across the Irish Channel on a Far
man remaining the record by several miles for many months. 

If other machines can claim to hold their own against the 
Farman for speed and altitude there can be no question up to the 
present that the Farman machines have shown themselves super
excellent as regards endurance. 

The Daily Mail Prize for the greatest distance flown across 
country was won by Paulhan on a Henry Farman; Grahame
White on a Farman was second. The Michelin Prize of 1910 in 
which a dozen aviators of world-wide prominence took part nar
rowed down to a struggle between Tabuteau on a Maurice Far
man and Henry Farman himself on one of his own machines 
Tabuteau's machine was faster and he won the big prize with 
the astounding distance of 583 kilometres, which at this day is 
still the world's distance record, but Henry Farman achieved a 
feat in the way of consolation, which is even more marvellous: 
he succeeded in staying above the ground in a heavier-than-air 
machine for a continuous ~riod of 8 hrs. 12' 47"2/5 and would 
have continued longer had not the shortness of the winter's day 
compelled him to return to terra firma. 

In altitude the Farman machine was the first one to exceed a 
height of one and a half miles above sea level. It also holds the 
world's altitude record for passenger-carrying with 4,700 ft>et. 

In the military manoeuvres held last year in France the Far
man machines showed themselves to be about the best military 
machine as yet turned out, as much in reliability, stability and 
weight-carrying as in capability and speed of ascension. 

The tremendous advantage to the pilot of being able to see im
mediately beneath him also makes them favored by the military 
authorities as compared to their single plane rivals. 

This year the French Army will have at least sixty Farman 
biplanes at its disposal and the activity displayed at the military 
schools in France at the present time must be seen to be believed. 

The Wright brothers were the first to fly: the Voisin brothers 
were the first to turn out practical European machines: but to the 
Farman brothers must belong the credit of contributing more to 
the speed of Aviation's progress in the last three years, than to 
any other individual or association. 

One of the Numerous Big Chec:ka Won by a Farman Bip1ane 

'"''"' t 

PARIS,~ 

Eug~n~ R~naux th~ aviator who on March 7th won the Mich~lin Grand Prize of $20,000 in cash for his remarkable flight from Paris to the 
summit of th~ l'uy·d~·llome at Clermont·Ferrand on a Farman biplane. receiv~d the abov~ check for that amount from the Michelin Tire 
Company, on .\pril 7th. Rcnaux received his pilots license only th~ day before his successful flight, prior to which he was practically 
unknown. 
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The New Sport of Water-Flying 
By Henry A. Wise Wood 

UT of the airplane at last has come the universal 
vehicle-one that flies , trundles, and swims. No 
other contrivance of man is self-propulsive ashore, 
afloat, and aloft. No other, in fact, can utilize more 
than one of the mediums of locomotion; the 

hydraeroplane commands all three. The work of Curtiss at 
home, and of Fabre and others abroad, has made this possible. 
It is the most important advance in aeronautics since the 
Wrights' discovery and application of the principle of warp
ing. Let us attempt to forecast its influence upon the sport 
of flying. One of the cleverest flyers of the treacherous 
Demoiselle has stated that in the beginning he invariably 
chose to fly over water, which, he says, proves a safer medium 
than ground in the event of a low fall, and affords less 
tumultuous atmospheric conditions. And his belief that it is 
safer and easier to fly over water than over land seems to 
be generally accepted. Here we have factors that immediate
ly become assets of the hydraeroplane; its danger and dif
ficulty are less, especially for the beginner. These are but 
minor advantages, however, for danger nowadays is a cheer
fully accepted possibility of sport, while the difficulties of 
acquiring air-skill are exceedingly short-lived. Orville 
Wright recently astonished the writer by saying that any 
clever man whose flights have aggregated no more than two 
hours, should be ready for exhibition work. But the advan
tage which comes to the airplane with Curtiss' wheeled 
pontoon rests upon a very much broader foundation. Its 
most striking feature lies in the fact that a huge, hitherto 
unusable, area of the earth's surface has been added to the 
airplanes' normal range of action; while the look.!d-for trans
Atlantic passage assumes a saner aspect, and is at once 
brought appreciably nearer. To many it will seem that the 
hydraeroplane at best is but a smooth-water affair. Such 
need only be reminded that where three brief years ago the 
airplane was a bird of the still air, out only at evening when 
the wind is low. it is already assuming qualities of strength, 
power, and controllablity which will shortly make it more 
nearly akin to the stormy petrel. Man has a way of turning 
that which is possible-and worth while-into that which is 
easily practicable; so, given the hydraeroplane afloat on a 
smooth sea, we soon shall find it adapting itself to ever more 

difficult conditions, until it shall have become a safe and 
serviceable craft alow or aloft. 

The place that such an aircraft shall take in sport, it 
seems to the writer, will largely determine the line and 
rapidity of its evolution into a useful vehicle. Therefore it 
is important to estimate its sporting value. Men are more 
lavishly extravagant in providing their ·pleasures than their 
necessaries,-which gave rise to the rapid advance of the 
automobile, with its phenomenal development of the high
powered light-weight propulsive machinery which has made 
flying possible. Thus the two recent revolutions in trans
portation, represented by the pleasure-car and the airplane, 
clearly were born of and promoted by the love of sport,
which, despite the lugubrious prophecies of those who con
sider as wasted the money spent on recreative appliances, 
is a healthy influence working to a serious and useful end. 

In order to realize the extent of the airplane's new possi
bilities for pleasure, which have come with the over-water 
type, one need only picture what, in view of Curtiss' accom
plishment, may be expected shortly to become a usual Sun
day's scene, off any of our shore resorts: Hydraeroplanes
"triads," Curtiss calls them-are seen trundling under power 
from sheds ashore to the water; others, afloat at their 
moorings, their motors tarpaulined, are riding under bare 
spars; and others, with tarpaulins stowed and wing-cloths 
set, are being got ready for flight. Still others, a passenger 
or two aboard, their screws flashing in the sun, are scudding 
for open water; while awing and wheeling overhead, or off 
singly or in fleet, are to be seen still other glistening triads 
prepared for a morning's oversea cruise. To a lover of the 
sea such a picture would indeed seem a return to the spirit 
of the days of white canvas, ere the "puff boat" had eaten 
the heart of the sailorman. The Nords, wind and leeway; spar
outrigger, and stay, come again into use, and the compass 
with its new duties takes on new dignity. To alight on the 
sea; to arise from it; to be upon it or above it at will; to com
mand equally the adjacent shore, and move hither or thither 
over both as the fancy listeth, is surely magnificent sport. 
And such indeed will be the new sport of Water-Flying,
a mere outline of the possibilities of which is sufficient to 
thrill those who love vast spaces, and yearn for the physical 
freedom which comes of the open sea. 

The Aeronautical Manufacturers' Association 
PERMANENT organization of the Aeronautical 

' Manufacturers' Association was formed at the Hotel 
~ . Cumberland, New York, on April 29. A large and 

enthusiastic gathering of manufacturers got together 
during the evening and ratified the election of officers 

by the Board of Trustees earlier in the day. 
The officers elected were: Ernest L. ] ones, J>resident; Alfred 

W. Lawson, vice-president; F. D. Wood, secretary, and A.]. In
derrieden, treasurer. 

The membership committee appointed for the first year is: 
]. R. Westerfield, of the Emerson Engine Company; Jerome Fan
ciulli, of the Curtiss Aeroplane Company; Hugo C. Gibson, of 
the E. W. Bonson Company; Lyman ]. Seely, of the Elbridge 
Engine Company, and S. E. White, of the White & Wood Com
pany. This committee received twenty-three personal applica
tions and several proxies at the meeting. 

Those making application for membership were: The Emer
son Engine Company, of Alexandria, Va.; P. Brauner & Co., of 
New York; The Volanaut Construction Company, of Long Island; 
Ellsworth Gaskell, of New York; C. G. Goddard, of New York; 
The E. ]. Willis Company, of New York; The International 
Aero Construction Company, of Woodhaven, N. Y.; Messrs. C. 

and A. Wittemann, of Staten Island; The Curtiss Aeroplane Com
pany, of New York; E. W. Bonson, of New York; F. P. Shneider, 
of New York; The Scientific Aeroplane Company, of New York; 
W. C. Durgan, of Syracuse, N. Y.; The Tiger Cycles and Aero
plane Company, of New York; Henry Walden, of New York; 
Aeronautics Press, of New York; The White and Wood Com
pany, of New York; The Aeronautic Supply Company, of New 
York; R. 0. Rubel, Jr., of Louisville, Ky.; The Lawson Publish
ing Company, of New York; The Aero Publishing Company, of 
Philadelphia, Pa.; The F. T. Sanford Automobile Company, of 
New York; The New York Aeronautical Supply Company; The 
Elbridge Engine Company, of Rochester, N. Y., and Aviation 
Publishing Company, of Los Angeles, Cal. 

A committee consisting of Hugo C. Gibson and Dr. Walden 
was appointed to investigate the subject of insurance to aviators 
and all those directly interested in aviation. 

The meeting was a success in every particular and the new 
organization begins life in a most promising manner. There 
is little doubt that with good management it will eventually grow 
to huge proportions and prove of inestimable service to the de
velopment of the aeronautical industry in this country. 
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Teats of the Resistance and Strength of the Wings of the 
- - Breguet Aeroplane 

By Louis Breguet 
N Saturday, March 18th, 1911. the following tests 
were made at the Breguet Works at Douai in the 
presence of Colonel Boutieaux, who came specially 
from Chalais-.Meudon to witness them. The ques
tion was to test the strength of the wings and of 

the stays ordinarily used in the Breguet aeroplane. 
The adopted method for such a test was the one advocated 

by Mr. Gabriel Voisin, viz., a pair of wings are placed upside 
down with all their wires and stays, and then progressively 
Loaded with sand in such a way that the repartition of that 
weight is similar to that of the vertical component of the air 
resistance in flight. 

The patented wings of the Breguet aeroplanes are of the 
"supple" or "flexible" type; their frame is formed by a very· 
strong steel tube on which is attached the ash ribs which 
carry the fabric. 

The ribs are fixed to the tube by the means of tubular 
springs, which give the wing its peculiar flexibility, since the 
ribs can oscillate around the tubes independently of the sup
pleness already due to the elasticity of the back parts of the 
rib. 

The main tubes of the wings are fixed to the framework 
of the aeroplane by a patented form of coupling which allows 
the angle of indicence to be regulated and the wings to be 
folded alongside the fuselage (which design forms one of the 
chief patents of the Breguet machine). 

These couplings are strongly screwed on steel joints placed 
at each end of a vertical steel tube of 1 7-12 inches diameter, 
which is part of the main framework of the a!'roplane itself. 

TIIIIF.F.·\llfAIITf.M Vlf: W Hf TWn·St;.\11-:R W ILITARY TYrF. uRF.CU.ET SIIOWJNG 
1-0SITIUH AND MOUNTING Ut' Tilt: It, £ , P . MOTOR. 

Scheme of the Tests. 
For this test, a similar vertical tube was braced up to a 

wall of the works. 
Moreover, two bolts (similar to those ordinarily used on 

the aeroplanes) were passed through the wall and were used 
for fixing, with the same stays and at the same angles, the 
several cables and wires which connect the wings to the 
framework. 

To represent the resistance of the air on the 'vings when 
flying, two horizontal cables were bound to the main steel 
tubes of the wings at their connection with the vertical strut. 
and they were pulled back by counterweights. 

To facilitate the regular di stribution of the sand on the 
wings their length was divided in portions of 2 ft . 5 inches so 
that each portion had an area of 1 sq. meter (10.76 sq . ft.) . 

On each of these portions was poured a quantity of sand 

/ 

\ 

corresponding to the loads for which the wings had to be 
tested. 

The sand was then carefully distributed in such a way that 
the centre of gravity came about one-third of the chord where 
the centre of pressure is when flying. 
Determination of the Loads. 

The tested wings were of the standard type as used on the 
1910 models. 

The area of the wings were respectively of: 
83 sq. ft. for the upper wing. 
67.8 sq. ft. for the lower wing. 

SID! VIEW OP Till\ TWO-SEATER BREGtiET FITTED WITH R. II. P. MOTOR. 

The total area of this pair of wings (one-half only of an 
aeroplane) was thus 150 sq. ft. 

The dead weight of the aeroplane itself is 1,057 lbs., and 
the normal weight it carries is 530 lbs. (aviators, fuel and oil). 

The total weight is thus 1,587 lbs. 
The tail of the aeroplane carries its own weight, viz : 77 

lbs. and the small surface placed between the upper wings 
above the fuselage carries about 33 lbs. 

The wings therefore carry only : 1,587-(77-33)=1,477. 
The tests being made on one-half of the wings only, the 

corresponding load is 738 lbs. 
The weight of this pair of wings complete with wires, 

cables, stays and struts is 123.5 lbs. that is to say exactly 
8.8 lbs. per sq. met. (0.818 lb. per sq. ft.) . 

For determining the load C carried by the wings accord
ing to the weight put into the fuselage, M. Breguet used the 
formalue of the "Commission de Navtgabilite Aerienne" 
which is: 

1 111-: U"t:G l l £T At: MuPLAN£ WITil WINGS }"Ol.Ut: U FOR TMANS PUIITATitH'i OR 
STOMAC f. IN S MALL PLACES. 
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lack of sand. On exammmg the -wings, it was found that they 
had undergone no strain whatever. 
Results. 

The height of several parts of the wings above the ground 
had been carefully noted before beginning the test. and the 
wings were set at thei1 normal angle of incidence: 20'fo. 

Under the load of 20.44 lbs. per sq. ft. no distortion nor 
flexing was observed. 

Every stay was found to be perfect, and the angle of inci
dence had by reason of the flexibility of the wings, come 
down to 5%. 

The cables representing the head resistance were pulling 
at 310 lbs. which is by far a bigger figure than would ever 
be reached in actual flight. 

After having taken the sand away from the wings, the main 
tube of the upper wing was examined. It was found to have 
dropped 15 m/m (0.6 inches) at the point where it takes the 
strut, which is 10 ft. 4 in. away from the frame work of the 

o•:TAll.!D VIEW OF THE UNIQUE LANDlNG·CHASSJS OF THE Bltt':CUET AEKOPI,ANF.. 
THE fkONT WHEEL IS CUNN£CTED TO THit R.t:AR RUDDI!R AND STEERS 

THE MACHINE WHEN ON Till GROUND, 

C=n(P-p)-P 
C representing the load supported by the wings; 
n the number of times the normal load is put on; 
P the normal total weight of the aeroplane; 
p the weight of the wings. 

One thus arrives at the following figures: 
Number of normal Corresponding \Veight of sand 

loads used: "n" Kilogs per sq. met. lhs. per sq. ft. 
I Normal 16 3.27 
2 36 7.35 
3 56 11.45 
4 76 15.54 
5 96 19.62 
5.2 100 20.44 

The tests were brought to an end when n=5.2 on account of Detail view of the latest Breguet, showing how a Gnome rotary. engine is 
used to drive a Breguet flexible propeller at reduced speed. The blades 
of the llreguet flexible propeller are hinged to the boss, and are anchored 
by springs so arranged as to allow the blades to fold back a little towards 
the engine under excessive pressure. fl'he purpose of this mechanism i'i 
to diminish the stresses due to gfroscopia and centrifugal force resulting 
from sudden changes of the attitude of the machine in flights. 

aeroplane, and it seems certain that it was due to the fact 
that under such a big load, the steel ribbon which carries the 
whole load of the wing had moved into its normal position in 
its fastening. 

During the test, the tension of every wire cahle was 
examined by a special process, and it was found that the 
work was normally distributed between them. 
Conclusion. 

In short: Neither the wings, stays, cables nor wires had 
sustained any strain. 

After taking away the load, every part returned to its 
normal shape and the best proof of the strength of those 

VIEW SHOWING 'I'll>: SEATING ARRANG>:MENTS, POTSIThiONeOP BGASOrLieNI!gTuANJ(et::rAn:pslea~sre.othpat ltahins every '\pair)pas since been fitted on an AND ll. Jt. P. M01'0R, CONTROI..S, COMPASS AND 011. PUMP. 

One of the most it1teresting and orginal aero· 
plant>s ever constructed is the new machine de
signed and built by L. Breguet. Although com· 
monly called a biplane, L. Breguet has termed it 
a double monoplane owing to the fact that the 
wings the attached and braced to the frame in the 
manner generally used on monoplanes. In fact, 
the machine combines the best principles of both 
types. It possesses several very interesting fea· 
tures ; · the wings. which are flexible and also 
ca pable of being folded hack against the frame; 
the landing cha~sis and the universal tail. 

The llrcguet aeroplanes are mounted with either 
f~nOme, R. E. P. nr Renault motors, but aU are 
ahout tl1c ~ame type . Below we append a detailed 
descriptiun of this intere!->ting machine. 

By W. H. Phipps 
D~SCRIPTION. 

Main Planes.-The spars consist of steel tubes of 
large diameter passing through the thickest part of 
the planes about one-third of the chord from the 
leading edge. 

The ribs are elastically attached to these spars 
bv a ~atented fastening. and it is to this "Supple 
~·ing' construction that the Breguet Aeroplane 
owes its extraordinary steadiness and automatic: 
stability. The planes are double surfaced and the 
leading edge is bound with sheet a luminum. The 
angle of incidence can be modified with unusual 
ease. There are only four steel tubular struts con· 
necting the upper and lower planes, the two mid 
die ones serving to carry the fu -.elage. 

The steel frame being very strong in itself re· 

quires but tittle wire bracing, and every wire 
used is calculated to withstand ten times the strain 
it would normally be called upon to bear. 

\Vhile getting thereby a tremendous margin of 
~afety. the scarcity of wires and general neatness 
of design reduces resistance to a minimum. 

The Taii.-The framework of the tail is of steel 
tubing; it is very large and of the cruciform type. 
It is hinf!'ed at the end of the fuselage by a uni· 
versa) jomt and does dut>· of both rudder and 
elevator. It is held in 1ts normal position by 
springs which allow it to act to a marked degree 
as an automatic balancer. 

The Fuselage.-The fuselage is boat-shaped and 
is attached to the two centre struts about a foot 
above the lower planes. It is built of tubular steel, 
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pressed steel girders and ash, and its shape is such 
that it offers the least possible resistance .. 

The Control.- The patented control system con· 
sists ·of a wheel mounted on a 'Pivoted lever. The 
backwards and forwards movement of the entire 
column operates the elevator; the sideways move· 
ment warps the rear edge of the upper planes, and 
the rotation of the wheel steers the machine. The 
latter operation also governs the front wheel of 
the landing Chassis so that when on the ground 
the machine can be steered like a motor car. 

On the Military models , a supplementary control 
is fitted in front of the mrchanic's seat, thus al· 
lowing the driving to be taken in turns. 

Every controlling steel cable is doubled. 
The Landing Chassis.-The landing gear con· 

sists of three stout wheels each protected by okids. 
The two main wheels, placed on either side of the 
c .. ntre of gravity, are fitted with pat<'nt "Oleo· 
pneumatic" shock absorbers. The steering wheel 
and front skid, whose chief duty is to protect the 
prow of the machine( have a sprinjt suspension. 

Engine and Prope ler.-The engme is mounted 
on a bed in steel tubes formed by the front of the 
fuselage, and drives a specially designed two 
bladed wooden propeller, or a thee bladed metal 
one. 

5 CYL. 1911 TYPI a. P. W. 1200 ; BORE 4 INCH ; 
&'l'ROKI 5 IN.; Wl!ICHT 154 US. 

AIRCRAFT 

Portability.-By means of an ingenious device 
the main planes can be folded alongside ef the 
fuselage so that the entire aeroplane occupies but 
a space of about 12 ft. by 30 ft . In th1s form, 
the machine can travel on any ordinary road and 
does not necessitate a special shed. as it can be 
housed in places such as farm buildings, stables, 
etc., since large doors whiCh a re eBiential to allow 
the passage of an ordinary type of aeroplane are 
not necessary. The folding or OJ.lening out of the 
wings can be done by two men JD about IS min· 
utes, and this operation in no way disturbs the 
accurate setting of the planes. 

During a trial recently made in the presence of 
a French Military Committee at the Aerodrome 
of La Brayelle, near Douai, the complete folding 
has been made in five minutes, and the complete 
or~ening out in eight minutes. 

Wireless Telegrapby.-On account of its metal 
construction, the Breguet Aeroplane is specially 
adapted for wireless telegraphy, as It forms a far 
better earth than the ordinary wood constructed 
machines. On one of the Military Cruiser models 
cG2 type), special provision bas been made for 
carrying the nece888ry receiving and transmitting 
instruments. 
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SPECIFICATIONS. 
"Cruiser" type L-1. (Special Militarr __ model u 

supplied to French Ministry of War), 
Seating Capacity..-3 including pilot. 
Engine.-Renault 8-cylinder 60 b.p. turning at 

from I ,600 to 1,800 r .p.m., or Gpome 70 b.p. 
Propeller.-Two-bladed wooden, or three bladed 

metal indirect drive, turning at from 800 to 
900 r.p.m. 

Span.-Upper plane, 45 ft. 9 in. Lower plane, 
28 ft. 8 in. 

Cbord.-5 ft. 
Overall Lengtb.-28 ft. 
Heigbt.-10 ft 6 in. 
Total Supporting Surface.-365 sq. ft. 
Area Occupied with Wings Folded.-11 ft. 9 in. 

by 28 ft. 
Weight of machine complete, without passengers 

nor fuel or oil, 1,200 lbe. 
Speed.-53 miles per hour. 
Fuel Carrying Capacity, with two people aboard, 

for 320 miles. 
Height attainable in IS minutes, with total weight 

aboard, 1,000 ft. 
Weight Carrying Capacity, 660 lbs. 

J6'~· ----------------------------------------------------------'"i 

-SIDE VIEW-

The ADzaai Motor 
The Anzani air-cooled motors are being pro

duced in three types for 1911. A 3-cylinder 30 
h.p ... , a 5-cylinder 50 b.p. and a 6-cylinder 60 h.p. 

The motors have been much improved and 
lightened for 1911 and all are fitted with auto· 
matic oiling, high tension magneto and throttle 
control. In the 3-cylinder 1911 motor the angle 
of the cylinders has been changed to 72 degrees 
instead of 60 degrees. T his change in angle 
was made in order to improve the equilibrium of 
the motor and also to permit of ignition by mag
neto. 

Another improvement is the eliminating of valve 
chambers and placing the valves at the base of 
the cylinders, stems upward with the exhaust in 
front, and admission in the rear. The advan· 
tages of this system are: First. saving in weight 
of 1300 gms. per cylinder ; second, the exhaust 
in front receives all the wind when moving for· 
forward ; thi rd, the inlet piping is shortened and 
st raight, and therefore does not admit any con
densation as before. nor docs it miss in winter 
time at a great height; fourth, the inlet valve, 
guided better and pushed straight, and not side
wise as before, cannot get stuck; fifth, last aod 
above all , the cylinder heats without valve 
chambers, and increases the H. P. from 15% to 
20%. 

6 CYl,. 1911 TYP~ 60 H . P., R. P. W, 1100; WI!ICU 'I 
172 us. 
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The Aero-utical SocietJ 
The banquet of The Aeronautical. Society. held 

in tbe Hotel Astor, New York C1ty, April ~7, 
1911 was one of the most notable events of Its 
kind' ever held in the United States. More than 
eight hundred diners sat at the tables and several 
hundred ladies, including Mrs. William H. Taft, 
wife of the President, were seated in the sixty· 
four boxes of the grand ballroom and banquet 
hall. It was unquestionably the largest aer.o
nautical indoor function ever held anrwhere 1n 
the world, and it was the first time in h1story that 
the cbief executive of a great nation personally 
attended an aeronautical event. The speakers 

weHe~n. William Howard Taft, President of the 
United States. 

Hon, William Randolph Hearst. 
Brigadier General James Allen, Chief Signal 

Corps, U. S. A. 
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary, discoverer of 

the North Pole. . 
Thomas A. Hill, director, The Aeronaullcal 

Societf.. 
Pro • W. R. Turnbull, repreaentative, Aeronau. 

tical Societv of Great Britain. 
Dr. Charles D. Walcott, Secretary, Smithsonian 

Institution. 
Captain Washington I. Chambers, U. S. N. 
Gutzon L. M. Borglum, sculptor. 
Dr. Willis L. Moore, Chief, United States 

\Veather Bureau. 
Hudson Maxim, Toastmaster. 
There were present representatives of the Aero 

Club of Amrica, Royal Aero Club of the United 
Kingdom, Aero Club of Sweden, Aero Club of 
Italy, Aero Club of the Netherlands, Aero Club 
of Australia and The Aeronautical Societr of 
Great Britain. Also members of the Aero Clubs 
of France, Austria, Belgium and Spain and The 
Aeronautical Society of Canada. 

Aero Clubs of Pennsylvania, New York, Jack· 
sonville, Washington, Dayton, Rochester, Buffalo, 
New Jersey, Ohio, New Orleans, Long Island, 
Springfield and The Aeronautical Recreation So
ciety of Philadelphia, Aero Scientific Club of 
Washington, The Intercollegiate Aeronautical Fed
eration, The Harvard Aeronautical Society and 
The Southwestern Aeronautical Association. 

The Long Island Automobile Club, Hebrew 
Technical Institute, New York Electrical Society, 
Chemists' Club, St. Lawrence University, Colum
bia Universitv, New York Universityi The Brook
lyn Yacht tlub, The Waterway ..eague, The 
Minnesota Society, The Richmond County Auto
mobile Club and The Penataquit Corinthian Yacht 
Club. 

The banquet was planned for the purpose of 
stimula.ting greater interest in aeronaut!~ in the 
United States and was a great success 1n every 
senae of the word. Mr. Hearst was presented 
the first award of The Aeronautical Society1 a 
medal struck in gold, for exceptional servtcea 
durin~ the year 1910. The award was voted by 
the directors of the society last December, in 
consideration of Mr. Hearst's public-spirited offer 
of $50,000 for the first American.transcontlnental 
flight, 

Plans for a national monument at Washingto!l, 
D. C., in honor of the famous flyers recently 
killed, and others who meet a similar fate, were 
announced. 

It was also announced that negotiations for the 
endowment of an Aeronautical Chair in one of the 
leading universities, and a national laboratory for 
Aeronautics, were being pushed as rapidly as 
possible under the auspices of the society, and 
an appeal was made to all organizations interested 
in the science and sport of aeronautics to open 
correspondence with the society with a view to 
co·operative mutual development, to assist in the 
standardization o( construction for purposes of 
safety. to standardize rules of aeronautical sport 
and flight for purposes of uniformity and In the 
interests of fairness to investigate and determine 

AIRCRAFT 

best methods for promoting proper legislative en· 
actments, to crush ille~Jitimate aeronautical enter
prise and to foster d1scriminate investment and 
development along progressive lines. 

There were many good speeches made which 
AIRCRAFT for want of space, is unable to publish. 
The following, however, is the address made by 
Mr. Thomas A. Hill, director of the Aeronautical 
Society, setting forth some of the aims of the 
organization: 
Mr. Toastmaster, Gentlemen and Ladies: 

I am sure, after all the intelligent opinions you 

THOMAS A. HILL1 DIRECTOR OF TJU! AtRONAUTICAL 
SOCIETY. 

have heard here to-night, it will be a very eaay 
matter for you to go home, build a flying machine 
and take a trip down Broadway. 

I propose, in the few words I have to aay, to 
try to point out in my own way, smne of the 
thmgs which I believe to he necessary for the 
development of the art. It is well enough to talk 
about future possibilities in aeronautical develop
ment, but the question is bow to reach them. I 
agree that there is a great deal of interest in the 
sporting side of aeronautics, and it is well that 
it is so. It has its place; it is a very important 
part of the development; so, too, is the scientific 
side of it. 

In this connection it wilt interest you to know 
that The Aeronautical Society hopes soon to be 
able to . announce the endowment of an Aeronau
tical Chair in .one of our leading universities and 
possibly a great Aeronautical laboratory. This, 
we believe, is assured through a great philan
thropist, whose name I am not privileged to make 
pubhc to-night. 

It is the intention of the •ociety to present a 
medal every year to the one who has rendered the 
most signal service to aeronautics during that 
year; and ·we propose to award that medal ac
cording to the vote of the directors. It was pre-
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By G. A. Haviland 

sented tbts .1ear to our IUCSt of honor thia even
in~. Mr. William Randolph Hearst, whose public
spirited offer of $50,000 to the first to fly acroaa 
the American continent waa undoubtedly the 
greatest incentive for the year 1910, 

Regular lectures of the society are given twice 
a month upon engines, propellers, aeronautical 
construction work and other kindred subjects. We 
maintain an aerodrome, and have purchased motors 
and various other equipment in •o far as the 
means of the society will permit. 

There are many things to he understood of the 
various types of flying machines, and for this rea
son we try to bring out discussion from those 
engaged in practical work. We believe that by 
so doing we secure the most reliable data, and 
that the proper way for development is along 
these lines. All organizations interested in the 
science and sport of aeronautics should open cor
respondence with the society with a view to co
operative mutual development, to assist in the stan
dardization of construction for purposes of safety 
to standardize rules of aeronautical sport and 
flight for purposes of uniformity and in the 
in~erests of fairness, to investigate and determine 
best methods for promoting proper legislative en
actm~ts, to crush itle!fitimate aeronautical enter
prise a1:d to foster d1scriminate investment and 
developme.;ot along progressive lines. 

I believe, ~nd I know a great many others be
lieve, that thi~ work would he more rapidly de
veloped if there were more co-ojleration among 
the various organizations interested in this work. 
Hundreds of thousand• of dollars are being wasted 
for lack of proper direction. There should be 
some workinjl' understanding, and aeronautical 
clubs and socteties should be amalgamated in some 
manner to promote this work systematically and 
economically. 

There should also be some committee or section 
to give attention to advertisers who offer for un
reasonably small amounts to furnish standard aero
planes; they, of course, catch many of the un
mitiated who always are an easy r,re'! to sharks, 
and. thiJ! sort of thing intimidates eg~timate pro• 
pechve Interests. 

Then there are special tines of work which 
should be encouraged. One of the greatest diffi
culties of the hegi_nner has been to obtain __proper 
flymg ground. You all remember Mr. Curt1ss. 
Hardly two years ago this society _purchased the 
fi,rst aeroplane he ever sold. Mr. Curtiss at that 
ttmc could scarcely go into the air and make · a 
turn at Morris Park. We all know what remark
able things he has done since. He also develooed 
the water machine sometimes called the hydro
plane, a'!d it Is possi.hle that this . is going to be 
the solution of tlie d1fficulty of av1ators in tryin.r 
to find proper places to fly. There is plenty of 
OJ><:n w_ater th~t could he used for, this purpose, 
wh1le 1t 11 d1fficult to aecure su1tahle landing 
P)'\ces on the solid earth, especially near the big 
Clhes, 

Now, gentlemen, the kind of work we are en• 
~a~ed in promises a ll'reat !uture'wbut requires 
acttve support tnd co-operatton. e want you 
to feel that you are always welcome at the rooms 
of the society and we hope you wilt become inter
ested and attend the lectures. 

The development of the aeroplane and its manu
facture has assumed vast proportions. This is 
especial!y true in Eurooe, even much more than 
in the United States. If you will investigate the 
facts, you wilt find that there are <lUite a few 
French concerns employing upwards of 500 men in 
the manufacture of aeroplanes and motors and 
propellers. J.ast season alone, more than a million 
and a half of francs were expenrled in France for 
crates for aeroplanes. In the United States de
velopment has been comparatively very small. 

We intend to investigate and promote all the 
phases of this very interesting science and will 
know more about it in the future. Come to our 
lectures and he one of. us-you will all be cordially 
welcomed. · 
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BASQUET Oil' THE AE RON AUT ICAL SOCU!TY, ASTO R HOTEL, NE W 

Those present were : Hon. John J, Fitz_Berald, Dr. John Henry MacCracken Hon. Ernest R. Ackerman, Hon. Timothy L. Woodruff, Hon. J. S. Martine, General Benjamin F. Tracey, Hon. James M. 
Beck, Arthur Brisbane, Esq. Hon. John W. Goff, Lee S. Burridge, Esq., Hon. Nathan Straus, Pierre S. du Pont F:aq., Maj. A. W. Butt, Col. John Jacob Astor, Hiram Percy Maxim, Esq., Chas. E. Abbott, 
William N. Abee, Chas. E. Acker, John D. Adams, Dunbar B. Adams, Lewis R. Adams, Herrick Aiken, L. P. Alford, James M. Anderson, W.B. Armstrong, Ceo. E. Armstrong, Jr., J . Loring Arnold, R. F. Arnot, 
N, Arrowsmith, Edward Ashforth, A. T. Atherbol~~ E. Atkinson, Herbert Baker,J· W. Ball, Arthur J, Baldwin,_ Thos. S. Baldwin, 0. F. Bancroft, W. E. Banks, H. M. Barksdale, AIJ?heus F. Barnes, Dr. 
Bsrney, E. C. Barrett, W. S. Barstow, Stanley •· Beach, Anson :McCook Bear , Douglas Beardsley, David ;:,. Beasley, Jr., Ceo. W. Beatty. Chas. B. Beckwith, S. F. Beckwith, Curti& Bell, Peter Bentley, 
Chaa. E. Berner, William Berri Wilson Berryman, Bernhard M. Beskow, Cbas. R. DeBevoise A. H. Bickmore, Harold Binney, Archibald Black, Donald R. Black. C. F . Blackmore, Collins P. Bliss, Sidney 
B. Bowman, Ceo. A. Bradt, S. Braune~~ P . BraunerJ. Eug. V. BreWIIter, J . D. Brown, Walter E. Brown, Geo. J. Bryan, B. A. Bullock, Henry J. Burchell}.. James Burchell, Thos. H. Burchell, W. Starling 
Burgess, Wm. Wallace Burnham, Geo. H. Burr, F. ~- Burridge, James Butler, W. H. Button, Harry Buxton, S. T. Cameron, Wm, M. Cami>bell, Frank ~anby, Allen A. Canton, F. Capdavilla, Macy Car· 
hart, Francis X. Carmody, James Carrutben, R. R. M. Car~nter, ]. M. Carples, Douglas P. Carritte, J. P . Carritte, P. Carter, J. M. Ceballos, Clarence Edw. Chapman, ~1. S. Chapelle, Fred. Charavay, 
John Lewis Childs, E. N. Chilson, Chas. Chudleigb, W. C. Cburcb, Jobn Holly Clark, Wm. P. Clyde, Wm. P. Clyde, Jr., Frederic B. Cochran, T. R. Coffin, Howard A. Colby, Geo. T. Colter, Louis R. Comp
ton, S. D. Con~ter, Frank A. Connable, G. A. Coo~r. R. E. L . Costan, M. A. H. Courmettes, J. W, Cox, J, S. Coxey, William Crawford, Byron Creamer, Preston Creighel, Harris N. Crist , Ernest Crowhurst, 
Frank Daniels, Jr., Lawrence Dare, Tmomas Davis Day, Ashby Deering, J. R. De Lamar, Laban W. Dennis, Henry Irving Dodge, C. Carle.on Dominick R. J. Donovan. Baron d'Orq·, Felix Doubleday, F. N. 
Doubleday, Nelson Doubleday, Wm. L. Douglass, W. V. Downer, John lf. Downer, Michael Dreicer, Ceo. H. Dresler, Wm. Dreyfus, Jas. F. Duhamel, Louis Duncan, C. W. Dumont, A. Felix Du Pont, Ernest 
Du Pont, Felix Du Pont, Francis I. Dupont, Irene Du Pont, Edward Durant, C. V. Dykeman, R. J. Ecob, Thos. Edwin Eldridg_e, Robert E . Ely, Louis G. Erickson, Allen W. Evarts, Frank Eveland, Jos. G. 
Ewing, Walter L. Fairchild,' J. G. Faist, Romolo Fanciulli, W. H. Paube~ Francis J, C. Ferris, Leon P. Feustman, Herbert L. Fielding, Jacob E. Fickel, W. G. Filer, E. W. Findley, Frank FitzSimmons, Lud· 
wig C. Flaccus, Arnold R. F'leming, C. W. Force, R. K. Forsyth, Fred roster, Geo. G. Foster, W. E. Franklin, ]. . S. Frazee, Leopold Friedrick. H. J, Frost, B. F. Funk, I. K. Funk, Wilfred Funk, Herbert B. 
Fuller, Bernard Gaffney, R. D. Garden, Wm. V. P. Garretson, Hugo C. Gibso'h G. Curtis GillesJiie, Henry Webster Gtllett, Henry Ginnel, W. S. Ginell, Saml. Glucroft, G. H. Godley, E. E. Gold, H. C. Goode, Ceo . 
H. Graham, C. P. Gray, Alexander M. Green, Franklin N. Gregory, H. B. Grimn, Samuel E. Hall, Wm. Hallock, J, H. Halloran, Chas. K. Hamilton, Wm. J. Hammer RudoiJih Hanau, Carl L . Hanau, W. D . 
Hanford, Hobart B. Hankins, Herbert B. HardinglE. Paul Harman, Clifford B. Harmon, Melvin Conkling Hascall, Henry N. Hausman, Edward H. Haven, Forbes Hawkes, D. A. Hawkins, Cha•. R. Hedden, 
Edgar L. Heilprin, Carl H~rbert , D. W. Heri~g. eo. S. Herzig, F. Benedick Herzog, Robert Hewitt. Herbert M. Hill. H. Horvey HiiiL John A. Hill, H. W. Hillman, Wm. T. Hoelin, Edgar P. H.olliday, R . 
H. Hood, Edward P. Ho(>km•, F. L. V. HoJiptn, A. E. Horn. Wm. Hoster, C. W. Howell, Jr., W. N. Howell, W. S. Howell, Jr., Geo. . Hubbell, Chas. H. Hul(hes, F . F. . Humphreys, Frank Landm Humph· 
reysJ. Miller Reese Hutchmson, Thadeus P. Hyatt, Jas. H. Hyslop,_ E. F. Ingraham, Chas. li. Inman. Joseph E. Ismav, 'fhos. P. Jackson. T. C. Jenkin., E. M. Johnson, Frank V. Johnson. Geo. H. Johnson, 
A. u. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, G. H. Johnson, I . B. Johnson, I. W. Johnson, Ernest L. Jones, M. B. ]ones, Wm. T. 'Tones, John Jones, C.' Joseph, E. L. Judkins, Augu•t Jur~ten.rn, Walter ,T . Kennedy. F. H. 
Kenny, W. R. Kimbalf, Wm. P. Kiggins, Chas. Kingsley, V. Hugo- Koehler, Chas. Kohler. Arnold Kruckman , C. ]. take, Simon Lake. Ernest Lallier, K. T.andmesser, I.eonard Landes, Dr. Lang, E. T,ascaris, 
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Geo. A. Lawrence, Alfred W. Lawson, L. J. 
Leah, Leopold Lewis .John Lewis, l.lldis r.ewko· 
wicz, Bon. John H. L1ed, Jr., Frederick Lmden, 
Thos. L. B. Lineburgb, Emil J. Limer, C. H. 
De Lion, Robt. McAllister J..loyd, J. A. Lomax, 
Herbert Longendyke, A. C. Lord, Judson Lounds· 
bury, John W. Loveland, D. ). Lyon, Emory S. 
Lyon, Wilson D. Lyon, Robert 1'. Lozier, A. Mac· 
Dougall, llenjamin Mallam, 11. E. Manville, S. S. 
Ma~s, Theo. H. Marburg Fred L. MarabaJJ., C. 
A. L. Massie, Seabury C. }lastick, ) obn B. maus, 
Reginald l\laxweli1 •• Fr~d J. May~r1 John B. Mayo, 
S. S. McClure, w1lhs :McCormCk, John H. Me· 
Covey Dennis McEvof• J. J. McKelvey, J. E. 
Meek,' H. Meisinger, 1 • W. 'Merriam, G. Norton 
Miller, Jr., Geo. W. Miller, Hoffman .M11ler, 
Spencer 1-liller{ Wm. W. Miller, J. H. Mmk, 0. 
B. Mitcham . Ad. Mollenhauer, Monell Am· 
brose Russell IV. Moore, Wm. J. Moran, Charles 
Morpn, W. U. Morrison, Willard S. Morse, 
Cbas. D. Mosher, M. f!.. Mosie •. John P. Munn, 
l'red. T. Murphy, Patrtck Franas Murphy, Wol· 
fred Nelson \V. A . Nelson, Jr., Mesrop .Nevton, 
E. Newgold, W. A. Nico!ay. F. C. N1eschla~: 
Nathaniel Niles L. C. N1lson, Rex. C. Nort 
wood N. R. Norton, William Oberhardt, Tbos. 
W (}Connor, L. J . O'Reilly, C. W. Osborn, Joha 
A.' Overton, I. J. A. Owens, Chas. A. Paar, G. L. 
Palmer, Michael A. Paresen, Noelk J. ~arto':f 
Herschel c. Parker, Orrel '' · Par er, esr H 
V Pease Chas. W. Pearson, H. H. Pell, • · p: Pell, 'J. W . Perry. P. ;\. Peterson, R_ichard 
Oliver PbiliJ.l•· Jr.:l Percy_ P1erce, Henry Pp1e!jf'n, 
Hamilton l'iltz, \;has. W. Place, H. C. 01 on, 
N R Potter F . H. Pough, W. Augustus Pratt, 
Cbas. ·F. Pray, William Pritchard, E. A .. Quayle, 
Jos. F. Randolph, W. S. Rauch, Be~J· Reass, 
Fred W. Reid, A. J. Reilly, Isaac L. R1~e, W. B. 
Richards, Henry llichardson, G. (\. R1chardsoEn, 
W. Payson Richardson, E. J . R1.ederer, ~- · 
Roberts Geo. W. RohertsJ. W1lham Robmso~ . 
Allen Rogers, N. Wash. Kohr, Jordan J. Ro · 
!ins, DeWitt P. Rosenheim, Otto A. ~osalsky, 
Charles N.. Rosevear, A. L. Rotch, .Dav1d Rous· 
seau, John T. Rowland, Jr. Jas. A. ~obertsoa, 
W. B. Ruggles, Arthur Ryle, J. Salktnd, John 
M. Satterfield, A. G. Sauter, Edward HSc. b~yr1, 
Fred A. ScheiBer E. R. Scheftel, Wm. 1mp • 
F. W. Schmidt, Carl E. Schultze, ~- E. Schwarz· 
kopf, Ray W. Scott, W. E. Scarntt, AlonSz~ R. 
See Alva B. See, John F. Seekamp, L. G. e ey, 
Robt. H . Sexton, Ralph L. Sbainwald, J. H. Shale, 
Paul Sheldon 0. B. Sherwood, Arch. M. Sbrady, 
Robert Lee Sim Ceo. H. Simmerman, John T. 
Simpaon, Frank R. Slocum, J. J. Slocu.m, Geo. S. 
Smith, H. H. Smith, Jesse M. Sm1th, C. 0. 
Smyth, Herbert C. Smyth, N~ptune B. Smythe,1A. 
M Snedeker, A. C. Soper, Chas. D. Spenc';t r., 
El~er A. Sperry A. J . Stad_ler, Walter W. :>tern• 
berger, Adman Stable Edwm Sternberger, H. S. 
Sternberger, Harry R. Stewart, J. R. Stor~r, 
W. L. Stow, James Louis Suffern Sol. Sufrtn, 
J os. E. Stevena, A. Leo Stevens, A. B. Strange, 
Chas. Strauss. Eugene Strauss. !'of. Stuhler •. D. S. 
Sullivan Francis H. Tabor, Jok1chi Takam1ne, G. 
E. Tarbell, Franklin Taylor, Leroy M. Taylor, 
U. Grant Teetsell, Fred C. Thoa>as, John L. 
T llili ---- Thomas, H. G. Thompson, M. 
Thor' David Todd, Geo. Oakley Totten, Jr., H. 

.A. 'roulmin, W. E. Towen,. Joseph T. Tower, 
John Frederick Tracy, Dw.1ght Tracy,.. Wm. 
bwight Tracy, Albert C. Trtaca, Geo. L. Tur· 
ner, K. M. Turner, Robt. M. Thompson, Thos. T. 
Tuttle, W . Irving Twombly, Walter H . T~rner, 
Inglis M. Uppercu, R. H. Upson, Yves De V1llers, 
Geo J Vestner Baron Von Dewitz, Arthur P. 
Van' G~ldcr, Ha;ry A. Van Gilder, Mr. Van Muff· 
ling, Eugene Van Rensselaerh Reo Stephen Van 
Rens.<ela.,-, G. V. Van der uorght, A. A. Vas
celiu• C. E. Voigt. Alfred W. Wagg, G. N . 
Walsh, Wm. B. Walker, J. Bernard Walker, H. 
W. Walden, E. Waldenber~er, Worcester R. 
Warner, H. R. Wardell. Reyburn W~tres, W .. de 
H. Washington, E . Was.crmann, Lou1s T. We1ss, 
J. R. Westerfield, Geo. H. Waters. Ed. L. ~ert· 
heim, Chas. Werner. Walter Wellman, Lo~us T. 
Weiss, Jr., Michael H. Whalc;~J Robert Wbnaker1 
Wm. Whitehouse, Louis R. whittemore, Edwara 
J. Wheeler, Hunter L. Wilson, E. B. Wilsoa. 
Keyes Winter, A. D. Wittemann, C. A. Witte· 
mann, H. Wmterfelt. Henrv J . Winter, L. J. 
Wing, Louis Wiley, Pliny W. ~illiamson. F. C. 
Winkler, I . W . Wortman, R1chard Wolberg. 
Charles Wake, Carlos De Zafra. 

Aero Club of America 
Advance proofsheets of the vear book of the 

Aero Club of America for 1911 have just been re· 
ceived and show th' work to be the m<;>st elab.o· 
rate this or anv other club has ever "sued 111 
addition to containing the full list of the present 
and former officers and members of the club, its 
constitution and by-laws, it includes a vast 
amount of in format1ve matter regarding aviation 
and aviation organizations throughout the worl.l. 

Full accounts appear of the races last year for 
the Gordon Bennett Cup-race (balloons and avi· 
ation) both of which took place in this country. 

In addition there are the world's records and 
the American records in . both aviation and bal· 
looning and a two-page map of the United States 
and Canada, showing the start of the international 
balloon race and the landing place of each balloon. 

The club has eight honorary members : the 
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!'resident of the United States, the Governor of 
th~ State of New York, the Mayor of the City 
of New York. Comte Henri de Ia Vaux, Lieutenant 
Frank Purdy Lahm, U. S. A., Wilbur Wright, Or· 
ville Wright and James Gordon Bennett. 

The seven life men1bers are William Wallace• 
Young, Allan A. Ryan Colonel John Jacob Astor, 
Courtlandt F. Bishop, }ames A. lllair, Jr., Williatr 
W. Miller and Archer M. Huntington. 

There are 347 resident members and 142 non· 
resident members, making the total membership 
505. 

The club, as representative of the International 
Aeronautic Federation in America, has licensed 
forty spherical balloon pilots. 

1: ~ · C. McCoy; 2, A. Leo Stevens; 3, Frank 
S. Lall"!l 4J Lieutenant Frank P . Lahm, U. S. A.; 
5, Carl e. r.lyers; 6, Henry B. Hersey; 7, Alan R. 
Hawley· 8, Captain Charles DeF. Chandler, U. S. 
A.; 9, Thomas S. Baldwin; 10, ,\lbert C. Triaca; 
II, A. Holland Forbes; 12, Charles] . Glidden; 14, 
Nason Henry Arnold; 15, ]. H. Wade, Jr. ; 16, 
A. H. Morga~ 17, Charles Walsh; 18, A. B. 
l,ambert; 19, Lharles Levee; 20, H. E. Honey· 
well; 21, G. L. Bumbaugh; 22, Dr. R. M. Ran· 
dall; 23, Carl G. Fisher; 24, John Berry; 25, 
William F. Whitehouse; 26, Edgar W . Mix; 27, S. 
Louis von Phul; 28, Clifford B. Harmon; 29, 
James Bemis; 30, Henry H. Clayton; 31, Roy A. 
Knabenshue; 32. George B. Harrison· 33, Jay 
II. Benton; 34, J. Walter Flagg; 35, William T. 
.\ssman; 36. Arthur Atherholt; 37. William Van 
Sleet; 38, Dr. L. E. Custer; 39, E. S. Cole; 40, 
Horace B. Wild. 

There are three diril[ible balloon pilot&-Tbomas 
S. Baldwin. Frank P. Lahm and Horace R. Wil<l . 

Twenty-seven aviators have been licensed in this 
order: 

I, Glenn H . Curtiss; 2, Frank P. Lahm; 3, 
Louis Paulban; 4, Orville Wright; 5, Wilbur 
Wright; 6, Clifford R. Harmon; 7, Thomas S. 
llaldwin; 8, ]. Armstrong Drexel; 9, Todd Schri· 
ver; 10, Charles F. Willardj· II, J. C. Mars; 12, 
Charles K .. Hamilton; 13, ohn ll. Moisan! (de· 
ceased); 14.1. Charles V\1eymann; IS, Arthur Stone; 
16, Harry :>. Harkness; 17, Eugene Ely; 18, J. A. 
D. McCurdy; 19, Walter R. Brookins; 20, Ralph 
Johnstone (deceased); 21. Arch Hoxsey (de· 
eeased);_2~. J. C. Turpin; 23, A. L. Welsh; 24, 
J. J. Frtsb1e; 25; P . 0. Parmelee; 26, Fraak C. 
Cotlyn; 27, Lincoln Beachey. 

Aero Club of Loq blaad 
By Fredericlc Rocltotrob, Vice Predcleat 

At the May meetin!f of the Aero Club of Long 
Island it was defimtely announced that trial 
flights would begin in a few weeks by members 
of the club. Heretofore the club confined its en· 
ergies mostly to instruction of its members and 
the building. up of a permaaent organizatioa. 

Francis Willson, member, is assembling his Cur· 
tiss-type biplane at Mineola. It poasesses features 
never before embodied in a flying machine and is 
expected to open the eyes of sorve of the veteraas 
of the old field. It is built on thoroughly sound 
l!rinciples and has already won the admiration of 
Charles K, Hamilton. 

A Chanute-type glider of exceptional efficiency 
has been built after his own modifications by 
Thomas Kramer, member, aged 18, and has already 
made about I SO flights on the hills near Long 
Beach. Young Kramer has become expert in 
gliding and is willing to match his machme and 
skill with any amateur. This is his fifth glider 
and he has made nearly I ,000 glides. 

The motorless bi-plane of William and Henry 
Newel, members. is com{llete and will be shipped 
to Mineola and set up m preparation for towed 
flight prior to the installation of it• motor. It is 
of the headless type, simple in construction and 

e<1uipped with the Newell method of control. 
Charles D. Speace, member, is having con· 

otructed a 40-foot monoplane embodying the most 
advanced and practical methods of trusaing and 
control .ret attained in that type of flying ma· 
chine. The buildin'l' of the machine is well under 
way. Mr. Spence s invention is a aubstsatial 
modification of the well-known Pratt truss. 

The Aero Club of Long Island is an educative 
society, and invites inquines from those who wish 
to associate with it. Address Secretary, Aero 
Club of Long Island, Richmond Hill, L. 1. 

By l!dwla C. Browa. Seefttai'J 

The l'irst Intercollegiate Glider Meet, scheduled 
to be held on May 3·6 under the management of 
the Harvard Aeronautical Society on the Harvard 
,\viation Jo'ield, Atlantic, Mass., bas been post· 
poned to May 27·30, inclusive. This change bas 
been found to be more convenient to the great 
majority of the Aero Clubs intereated. The new 
dates include Saturday, the second day of the 
Intercollegiate track games in Cambridge; Sua· 
day, when there will be no contested flying, aad 
Tuesday, a holiday, and cannot, therefore, aertously 
interfere with college work. The meet is to be 
held with the sanction and support of the Inter· 
collegiate Aeronautical Associatton. 

The Gliding Slope, a f.hotograJ)h of which ac· 
com:ranies th1s, is comp eted and is now being 
use in r,reliminary practice. It is 25 feet bigb 
with a s ope of 52 feet and is equipped with a 
light truck and rack which run on a track down 
the slope and from which the gliders are launched. 
A weight and pulley attachment is beine added 
so that increased 1nitial velocity may be ob
tained. The whole structure is novel sn that it 
is easily turned to face any prevailing wind, and 
sho~ld prove valuable in glidmg contests and ex· 
penments. 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
Harvard have their machine• on the field, and 
when work on the new hangars, now under coa· 
struction, is completed, other gliders will be 
move!~ to the field. It is possible that the W. 
Starhn!f Burgess Company will have its aero· 
planes m action at its new school on the field at 
the time of tbe glider meet. 

To date eleven colleges and universities have 
entered the meet. The final list of events and offi· 
cials will be announced later. Collges wishiag 
to enter should communicate with Edwin C. Brown, 
Secretary, Harvard Aeronautical Society 34 Dana 
Chambers, Cambridge, Mass. ' 

The first banquet of the Aero Club of Con· 
necticut was held at the Stratfield Hotel, Bridge· 
port, Conn., 1\pril 20, and wu very successful. 
About one hundred members and guests were 
present. A. Holland Forbes, President of the 
club, presided as toastmaster and cleverly iatro· 
duced the speakers, who re~onded to the follow
ing toasts: "Greetings of Bridgeport," Hon. Ed· 
ward T. Buckingham; "The Aero Club of Amer· 
ica.'' Ill r. Allan A. Ryan; "Aeroplaning in JaJ?&n 
and China," Capt. Thomas S. Baldwin; "Aviation 
as a Commercial Enterprise.'' Mr. Alfred T. Moi· 
sant; "Ballooning ao a Gentleman's Sport," Mr. 
Alan R. Hawley; "The State of Connecticut " 
Hon. Stiles ) udson; "What of the Future," Mr. 
Henry A. W1se Wood; "The Possibilities of Motor 
Power in Aeroplanes," Mr. Hiram Percy Maxim; 
"The Development of the Aeroplane," Mr. Au· 
gustus Post; "Aeroplaning in England and 
France.'' Mr. William C. Beers. 

HARY.\RD A£RONAU'fiC SOCIETY Gl.lDJNC SLOPE. 
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TH £ LATJ::S1' PAUL. l·IAN PASSt;NCER CARRYINC BIPLANE I N FLIGHT. l 
~··tiD& 

Some long flights have been made i~ Argentina 
by Andre who is using. a Farman b~plane. On 
April 23r~1. he made a lhl!ht of _300 klloms1 • from 
Mar del J'lata to Ferran, passmg over Marpu, 
IJolores and Cbarcomus, and on the following day 
he continued his journey to lluenos Ayres. Cat· 
taneo also is indulging in cross-country flying on 
nis Bleriot. 

Cbiaa 
Mons. Rene Vallon, of Paris, piloted a Sommer 

biplane over Shanghai for thirty-five minu!es on 
April 24th at a he•ght of 800 metres. Thts was 
the longest !light ever made in China. 

DeDDIAI'k 
On April 21st Cozic flew over the city of Copen

hagen eeveral ti~es . during ~ flight of 1 hr. ,13 
mina. thereby wmmng a pnze of $400. Whde 
he w~s attemptinl{ to land a gust of wind struck 
the machine causmg it to collide with an aero· 
plane belonging to :;vendscn, with the result that 
both machines were badly damaged, although the 
aviator escaped unhurt. 

Eqlaad 
Mr. A. V. Roe, has produced a new front-pro· 

peller biplane along the lines of his atanda~d 
triplanes, which met with instant success at tts 
first trial. On April 17th, in the bands of Mr. 
Pilrton it succeeded in flying for 1 br. 27 mins. 

Work at the different British aerodromes con
tinues to increase and many new and promising 
pilots are being turned out daily. At the Brook· 
land's grounds A. V. Roe & Company employ 
a staff of competent aviators and mech!'nics who 
train pupils to fly either monoplanes, btplanes or 
triplanes. In addition to the Roe school there 
are many private aviators located on the ground 
who fly prom!nent make~ _of machines and ll!ve 
ftyin& mstruet•ons to a hmtted number of puptls. 

London Aerodrome, Bleriot School. On April 
25th there was considerable activity at the Bleriot 
School and th_e pupils were busy ,all day. ~ .new 
American puptl, Mr. Dycott of New York, JOmed 
the school and was given his first lesson. 

M. Prier, not content wit~ hav_ing succeeded i,n 
flying from London to Pans wtthout a stop, •• 
now contemplating the repetition of this per· 
formance, but this time with a passenger on board 
his Hleriot monoplane, 

Fnac:e 
MARSEILLES-ALGIERS. 

The Parisian aeronautical newspaper u L'At~ro," 
is organizing a flying contest across the Mediter· 
ranean. The competitors will have to accom
plish the flight from Marseilles to Algiers in two 
stages, the first from Marseilles to Minorca Island 
(400 kil.) the second from Minorca to ,\!.tiers 
(350 kil.). 

The rules provide that every machine shall be 
able to float and the aviators will have to wear 
life-saving appliances. No machine can be changed 
during the cont~st. In 1-tinorca, however, motor 
and propeller can be exchanged, hut this enables 
the aviator only to be classified for th.e second 
~.L . . 

1 he contest opens on August I 3th. Diplanes 
and monoplanes will he. classified separately. 

The French daily newspaper "Le Petit Pansien," 
is organizing a itight from Paris to Madrid. The 
competitors are to leave Paris on May 21st and 
the aviator who succeeds in reaching Madrid in 
the quickest time will he awarded a prize of 
$20,000. In the event of none of the competitors 
reaching Madrid "Lc P~tit Parisirn" will award 
a prize of $10,000 in the following order: $6,000 
to the first, $3,000 to the second and $1,000 to the 
third. 

During the week of April 16th a great deal of 
flying was seen both at the Hanriot and at the 
D~perdussin schools at Bethen)'. On the morn· 
ins of the 21st for instance, Vasseur was flying 

The Oxford and Cambridge Boat Roce of 1911, which has become historic owing to the presence 
of six aeroplanes, which almost monopolised the attention of the crowds, at the expense of the two 
cr~ws. This illustration shows Oxford leading past Duke's 1\le.adows, with Graham-Gilmour watch · 

1he progress from his Hristoi ·"Parman Biplane. 

A CJlR)o(AN·BUlLT AUTO)o(081Lll CUN AERONAU'l"ICAL WAR.. 
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THE FABRE HYDRO-A£ROPI,ANE lN PLIGHT AT THE MONACO MIIITlNG. 

1H8 NEW Cl.BMENT·BAYARD MONOPLANE. NOTE THE HOOD OVER THE MO'rOR, NOVEl. I.ANDlMG CHASSIS 
AND ENCLOSED BODY. 

'\ .. 
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on bia Hanriot for two hours, while during the 
evening he was U() for three boura during which 
he flew over Rhe1ms and the environs. Marcel 
Hanriot was also out on the amall "Dracon Pl:r.'' 
while his father was flying for two boun wtth 
Count d' Allincourt on a 100 H.P. Cterget-engined 
monoplane. Lenfant, the chief pilot of the Han
riot achool was also out with passengers, and car
ried two from Betheny over Vitry and the Bour
gogne Woods to Mourmelon and hick. Count 
d' Allincourt was flying for an hour by himaelf, 
while Wittoz, on his Hanriot monoplaneb Sew 
around the Betheny Clock Tower. At the eper
dussin School, Aubrun and Pierre Marie were 
practising, wh!le Pascal, the chief instructor, wu 
giving leaeona to pupiiL 

During the week of AJ)ril 23rd, CoUiex was 
practising at lssy with the Voisin-Canard and also 
with a two-seated biplane of the military type, 
while Anzani and Darioli, have been testing their 
Anzani engined Bh!riots, the former huing a 
5-cylinder motor and the latter a 3-cylinder one. 
Another monoplane which was out ia the Roux, 
while Deletang made several abort flights on the 
new Clement-Bayard monoplane. 

On the 22nd of April a number of Japanese of
ficers paid a visit to the Farman Scliool at Buc 
and Witnessed several demonstration flights made 
by Captain Eteve and Lieuts. Lucas and Binda, 
and afterwards Mr. Maurice Farman took each 
of the officen for a short trip. Barra alao made 
some speed teats on a racing machine. 

Captain Wood. of Mesan. Vickers\, Ltd., ia 
l'rOVIDI[ as much at home at the w eel of a 
R. E. P. monoplane as he used to be when flying 
a double decker. On April 20th he carried aev· 
eral passengen at a height of 300 metres and thie 
J>erformance was duplicated on the following day. 
Busson and Amerigo also made several good trips, 
the former on AJ?ril 21st flying over tile neigh
borhood of Versa1lles while, on the previous day, 
he was flying for an hour about Buc. 

Some aplendid flying was seen at Ju•isy on 
April 24th when early in the morning Champel, 
w1th Plantz on his biplane. left the aerodrome 
and was absent for two hours, during which he 
passed over Buc. St. Cyr and Villacoublay, 
having covered a distance of ISO kiloms. In the 
evening he made another excursion, this time for 
an hour's duration over Lougjumeau, Montlbery. 
In the afternoon Cassis and Didier on a Maurice 
Farman flew over to Buc, while Ladougne and 
Lieut. J. d'Aiguilou on a Goupy were also flying 
across country. 

At the aerodrome itself good fl_ighta were made 
by Weiss, Gaudart, Gaasier and Verdier on their 
•arious machines. 

As a mark of their appreciation of the aef'ficea 
which he has rendered to the club and the mon· 
ment generally up to the time of his resignation 
recently, the Aero Club of France has asked M. 
Uon Barthou to accept an Honorary Vice-Presi
dency. At the same time it baa been . decided to 
persent the club's gold medal to him. 

Continuing bia series of passenger carrying ex
P.erimenta M. Sommer on April 19th took his fam
Ily and several relations for a jaunt of 20 min
utes at a height of 80 metres. The ~ssengen 
included Mme. Geoffroy. M. Geoffroy and M. Lar
moyer. Afterwards Sommer again took six pas
sengers for a short circular flight over his flying 
ground, the live weight this time being 450 
kilogs .. while the oil and gasoline weighed another 
100 kilogs. 

On April 23rd Sommer was testing two new 
monoplanes which he has just completed. The 
first was a single seater built mainly for speed 
and over a closed circuit it is anticipated as a re: 
suit of its preliminary trials, that it will reach a 
speed of I 10 K. P. H. The second monoplane has 
the two seats arranged in tandem and is said to 
be capable of doing 90 kiloms. an hour, while 
the fuel and oil tsnlis are large enough to contain 
a three hours' supply. 

Mounting his Vinet monoplane on April 20th, 
Liger set out to fly from ]arfeau to Paris. He 
passed Orleans at a height o I ,000 metres, but 
soon after found the squally winds too trying. and 
therefore came down at Artenay, having traversed 
40 kiloms. in 28 mins. 

Accompanied by_ his friend Lafosie, Paul I.e
prince, I'D his Nieuport monoplane, flew over 
Rheims and around the Cathedral on April 21st, 
his speed during the trip working out to an ner
age of 95 kiloms. an hour. 

The Parisian daily paper "L1 Pdit }oNrtuJI" Is 
organizing an aerial race between Paris and Rome, 
for which already $80,000 in prizes bas been aub· 
!'Cribed. The route will compr~se stops at Aviron, 
Nice, Lel!'hom from which latter place it wit fol
low the Italian coast. 

On April 12th. Louis Breguet. the builder of 
aeroplanes. flew two of his machines before the 
Military Aerial Commission. The test was a bril
liant demonstration of the excellent qualities of his 
machines as Breguet far exceeded the conditions 
asked by the commission, which were: fli!!ht in 
6 metre wind, 65 km. speed, 200 kg. add1tional 
weight and 300 metres to be reached in 10 min. 
Instead Rreguet flew in a 14 metre wind. at 92 
km. speed. carried 230 kg. additional weight and 
reached 300 metres in seven minutes. 

On May lith. Nieuport created a new world's 
record at Mourmelon by flying 62.1 miles in fifty 
minutes four seconds. 

Using a BMrlot monoplane to which he baa 
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fitted a five-cylinder Viale engine, Dancourt has 
made senral lengthy cross-countr.Y. flights in the 
neighborhood of Meru. On April 20th, be was 
flying over Lormaison, Marivault, Sandricourt 
and Meru. 

Pierre Vedrine, who left Paris in his monoplane 
on April 22nd, arrived at Pau on April 24th bav· 
ing covered the circuitous course of 500 miles in 
six hours and fitl·five minutes actual flying time, 
or at the rate o 72.28 miles an hour. He thus 
wins the prize of $4,000 offered bv the Aero· 
Oub de Bearn for the fastest flight· between the 
cities. Vedrine made several long stops en route. 

Gei'ID&Ily , . 

On April 21st the German dirigible Parseval VI 
came to Jrief while attempting a non-stop fl!gbt 
from Berbn tc! Amsterdam north of Brunswick. The 
accident was caused by a gust of wind that caused 
the dirigible to llow up when flying low. The 
drag ro~ caught in the branches of a tree which 
!!ave the balloon a jerk which upset ita eq_uilibrium. 
!'his, combined with the force of the wtnd, made 
it necessary to make an immediate descent, which 
was done somewhat hastily and the car of the 
dirigible waa somewhat, though not seriously dam· 
aged. On account of the wind the rip cord of the 
envelope bad to be pulled and a new start pend· 
ing repairs, was out of the question so the dir1gible 
was sent to its abed for an overhauling. 

Lieut. Roser, of the German army, who receutly 
obtained an aviation pilot's license fell with his 
aeroplane from a hei~bt of ISO feet on May 2nd 
and waa seriously inJured. 

Bekemuller, a German aviator, was killed at the 
J obannisthal aviation grounds when his aero
plane crashed against a house that bad been 
hidden from his view by a thick fog. 

Dr. Wittenotein, a newly certificated German 
aviator, carried out a successful journey from 
Munich to Augobury recentlf, this being the first 
time Aupbury has been vis1ted by an aeroplane. 
On the return journey Wittenstein was forced to 
land near Mumcb as a wire snapped. fortunately 
without any unpleasant results. 

On April 22 last, Prince Henry of Prugia beat 
his own duration record by staying in the air for 
a period of 4() minutes during which be covered 
a distance of 33 miles, then having to descend ow
ing to the motor giv10g trouble. The flight was 
witnessed by liTe regiments who were drilling at 
the time, and Prince Henry maintained an aver
age altitude of SOO ft. 

Eugene Wiencziers is now a BJeriot pilot. At 
Munich he carried out a prettr idea during the 
celebrations in honor of the Pnnce Regent's 90th 
birthday, when he appeared high in air at the 
unveiling of a monument and scattered roses out 
of a baaket attached to the plane on the assembled 
royalties and invited guests. 
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After careful sorting and weedina- three bun· 
dred German officers have remained from whom 
to choose the fifty or sixty men for a course of 
instruction at Doeberitz. Nominations simply 
poured in from all rer·ments. The instructora 
are seven officera all o them good pilots them· 
selves, the course lasting three months. 

The German elimination race for the Gordon 
Bennett balloon race which starts from Kansas 
City October 5, is fixed for May 19 under the 
auspices of the Silesian Aero Club at Breslau. 

The new Zeppelin air-cruiser "Deutschland' ' ar· 
rived in Duesseldorf after a circular journey from 
Friedrichshafen to Baden-Baden, Stuttgart and 
Frankfort. It embodies in its structure all the 
P.:'rts that were rescued from the disaster in the 
feutoburger Forest last year, when the original 
"Deutschland" came to grief whilst piloting a 
party of journalists. But fate has already not 
been very kind to the new dirigible as, on attempt· 
ing to take it out of its Duesseldorf hangar1 the 
order was not fully understood and the dir~gible 
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was crushed against the wall rippin' away the 
rear propeller on the ria-ht and teanna the en· 
velope. 

Ruaaia 
On April 20th, Capt. Alexandroff paid a visit to 

M. Breguet's headquarters near Douai, to witness 
a Breguet biplane built for the Russian Army put 
though its paces. With M. Breguet himself at 
the wheel the machine had no difficulty in passing 
the testa laid down, and Capt. Alexandroff ex
pressed himself thoroughly satisfied with the re-
~L . 

Switzerlaad 
Colonel Theodore Scbaeck, the Swiss aero

naut who com_peted In last year's Godon Bennett 
cup-race at St. Louis, died on May 2nd at 
Be me. 

Colonel Schaeck piloted the balloon Helvetia, 
which landed at Ville Marie, Quebec, having cov
ered a distance of 826 miles. The balloon took 
fourth place in the contest. 

1' U.E SO MM E R BIP~NE WHlCH RECEN TLY MADE A SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT WITH 13 PERSONS ABOA.R.D. 

Dear Mr. Lawson: 
In answer to the e.nquiry of one of your readers which you refer to me (as to 

what are the duration records for continuous tlig;ht of present-day aeronautic en
gines), I have made up the following list, which may contain some omissions, but 
which, I think, will be found to be substantally correct. 

As regards the Panhard, the flight referred to was not, strictly speaking, a 
continuous one, for Dubonnet stopped for a few seconds after about an hour's 
flight to enquire his way; the engine was not stopped, however, but merely 
voluntarily slowed down, so it seems only fair to credit it with the full figures. 

There are a number of good motors, such as Clerget, Gregoire-Gyp. Labor
Aviation, Daimler, etc., etc .. the best performances of which I am not aware of. 

Very sincerely, 
May 12. 1911. G. F. Campbell Wood. 
ENGINE TIME PILOT 

Gnome-SO H. P ..... . ...... . ........ 8 hrs. 12' 47"% ...... . ........ (H. Farman) 
Renault .... . . . .... ... ..... .... ... . .. 7 hrs. 48' 31"~ - ... .. . .. . . . ... .. (Tabuteau) 
Gnome-70 H. P ........... ... .... .. . 7 hrs. 11' ............. . . (H. Farman) 
R. E. P ............. . .. . .... ... ...... 6 hrs. 29' 19")15 .... .. . . ....... (Bournique) 
Green ... . .. . .. . ... . . . .. .. .. . . . ..... 4 hrs. 47' . . . . . . . ... , . . . . (Cody) 
Antoinette-50 H. P .... . .... . . . ..... . 4 hrs. 37' OO''Ys . .... . ........ (Labouchere) 
Argus ............... . .... .. ....... .4 hrs. 37' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Amerigo) 
E. N. V .. . .......... . ... . ...... .. .. .. 4 hrs. 07' .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . (Sopwith) 
N. A. C. (2 cycle) .................... 3 hrs. 55' .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . (Ogilvie) 
Wright-30 H. P ..... .. .... .. ....... . 3 hrs. 39' 49"0....... . ...... . (Parmelee) 
Vivinus . . . .. .. ..... . .. .. .... . . . .. . .. 2 hrs. 27' 15" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Sommer) 
Curtiss--60 H. P ...... . .......... . ... 2 hrs. 11' . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . (McCurdy) 
Anzani, 1910--30 H. P ................ 1 hr. 58' ...... . ...... . . 
Anzani-40 H . P ..... . .... ..... . . ... . 1 hr. 57' 12" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Train) 
Panhard-Levassor .. . ..... . .......... 1 hr. 40' 50'' )15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Dubonnet) 
Anzani, 1909--24-30 H. P ............. 1 hr. 30' 28" .... .. ......... (de Lesseps) 
Gnome-100 H. P ......... .. ..... ... . 1 hr. 07' .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . (G.-White) 
Grade (2 cycle) ...... . ............. .. 1 hr. 04' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Grade) 
Nieuport-40 H. P.......... .. ..... . . 45' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Nieuport) 
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THE EVOLUTION OF MILITARY AVIATION IN FRANCE 
~ 

By Heary Woodhoue 

OME weeks ago the inhabidants of Pau and that 
part of Southeastern France extending from Pau 
to Tarbes, were regaled with the sight of an aerial 
squadron of monoplanes-five Bleriots piloted by 
officers of the French army-flying from Pau to 

Tarbes and again from Tarbes to Pau. 
The sight would have been startling in America ana almost 

anywhere else, but it did not startle those who saw it; they 
were just surprised at the innovation. Pau is one of the most im
portant flying grounds of France and one of the oldest. The 
Bleriot, Wright and other flying schools are there, and flying is 
rather common. 

The witnes~es of these flights showed their enthusiasm, how
ever, for, like the Germans, the French are ardent believers of 
military aeronautics and never fail to show their appreciation 
of any efforts in this line. 

The flying officers made Tarbes, twenty-two miles away, and 
were received and feted by the officers of the garrison there; 
after which they again mounted their winged steeds, cirded over 
the crowd en groupe, and returned to Pau. 

Although the affair was unofficial and just a casual experiment, 
its significance was great. The feat was especially important, in 
that it showed the meteoric rise of French military aviation in 
the last nine months. 

French military aviation is barely a year old, and when it 
started, the outlook for an efficient aviation body was anything 
but bright.. The French government, like the American govern
ment, was, until recently the reverse of liberal in this respect. 
Seemingly, because they conducted costly experiments years ago 
(those of Ader in France and Langley in America) without at
taining practical results, both governments refused to adopt the 
aeroplane until the very last, when it was impossible to do other
wise without incurring public criticism. 

Early last year, when the first real interest in military aviation 
in France was manifested, a number of officers of the French 
army were practicing with aeroplanes of their own and were 
achieving successes. The earliest and one of the most successful, 
Lieutenant Cammerman, earned his pilot license on March 8, 
1910; he holds the distinction of having been the first army officer 
to do so, outside of the late Captain Ferber, who was granted 
one, as a pioneer. Lieut. Bellenger, who has since been promoted 
to captain as a reward for his excellent services in the air, 
and Captain Burgeat, got their licenses on April 5, 1910; they. 
were followed closely by Lieutenants Fequant, Sido and Ac
quaviva. The achievements of these attracted attention, and soon 
there came suggestions to the Ministry of War that aeroplanes 
might prove efficient instruments for scouting. In the meantime, 
Germany had mobilized her fleet of great dirigibles, and the 
French Nationalists, comparing the splendid aerial forces of Ger
many with the limited ones of France, bitterly reproached the 
Minister of War for allowing France to be so humiliated. It 
was then the Minister of \Var proposed to spend a large sum 
in aerial armament and to buy aeroplanes as well as dirigibles. 
This was followed by a wrangle, the authorities being divided 
in opinion as to the efficiency of the two. As Germany ruled 
supreme with her mammoth airships, most people favored the 
lighter-than-air craft, and opined that the aeroplane was more 
or less of a toy, and not to be compared with the big, awe
inspiring airships. The Minister of War, General Brun, did not 
propose, however, to act solely on outside advice. Knowing 
much concerning dirigibles and little or nothing about aeroplanes, 
he went with his staff to the Camp of Chalons, the maneuvering 
plains which have become such a great aviation centre, to investi
gate. Twenty-four hours after, France was fairly sure of its 
aeroplane fleet. What General Brun had seen had convinced 
him that the aeroplane was a most promising thing, and one far 

superior to the dirigible; he accordingly recommended their be
ing taken up. In vain the conservatives cried that the War De
partment was once more leading France into wild speculations; 
in vain the partisans of the gas-bags cried that the aeroplane was 
inefficient compared with the dirigible, and that France would 
be further humiliated by failure. General Brun followed his 
convictions and carried the thing to success. That he was not 
mistaken is now evident. It was indeed a master stroke, for it 
took the leadership in aerial armament from Germany and. gave 
France a distinction which has called forth the envious admira
tion of the other powers. 

The opposition to aeroplanes did not last long. As fast as 
the machines were received from the factories they were put 
in use, and as fast as they were used their utility became evident. 
The French people are naturally military enthusiasts, and their 
antagonism to Germany is most radical. When early in June 
Lieutenant Fequant made two exceptionally good cross-country 
flights, one lasting one hour and thirty-seven minutes, the other 
a little over two hours, and Captain Marconnet took photo
graphs, made drawings and noted down general information 
while in flight, the people became enthusiastic and the Minister 
of War began reaping praises. These performances had given 
proof of the aeroplane's efficiency for scouting purposes, and 
promised great things for the future. 

The feats of Fequant and Marconnet were soon duplicated by 
Lieutenants Bellenger, Cammerman, Captain Eteve and others. 
Lieutenants Cammerman and Fequant distinguished themselves 
when taking part in the Circuit de l'Est and won the first and 
second Prix Militaries, respectively, the first covering 500 miles 
in ten days, and the second 220 miles. 

The great cross-country event, which had kept France in a 
fever of patriotic exaltation for ten days, was followed by the 
grand military maneuvers in Picardy, and there, through 
the number of wonderful feats performed, military avia
tion gained for itself a solid foundation in the military es
tablishment. Until the French maneuvers the possibility 
of the aeroplane playing an important part in the war 
game was still somewhat doubted. It is a toy, it was 
said, capable only of flight in exceptional weather; then 
it takes the power of a hundred horses to carry up one or two 
men in a rocket-like jump from which no practical benefit can be 
derived. Besides, the element of danger is so great that (quoting 
verbatim from a critic's comment) "all the present excitement 
concerning aviation is a palpable and shameful danger to hu
manity." A week's trial at the military maneuvers refuted all 
these charges, silenced the critics and brought out the admis
sion that the introduction of the aeroplane in warfare revolu
tionized military science to the extent of making a change of w&~ 
tactics necessary. 

Some of the feats performed at the maneuvers were indeed 
wonderful, all the more so because, being a first trial, actions 
were beset with more or Jess uncertainty ; also the scouting was 
done under difficulties. There were no special maps, plans or 
tables to guide the flying scouts, and the men went in the air with
out any knowledge as to how they could distinguish one armed 
body from another, how they could estimate the strength of 
bodies and how they could locate places. That they attained such 
good results was nothing less than w~nderful. 

An idea of the advantages afforded by the aeroplane on the 
military field can be derived from the following facts: The "Red 
Army," commanded by General Picquart, had on a certain day 
been heavily attacked; during the ensuing night the outposts kept 
in touch with the enemy's lines, but nothing was known of his 
actual intentions and dispositions. Under the usual tactics the 
actions would have been governed somewhat by guesswork. Hy 
employing the aeroplane, however, reliable observations were ob-
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tained. _§A Farman aeroplane with Adjutant Menard as · pilot 
and Lieut. Sido as observer, was dispatched on a scouting trip 
early in the morning. Lieut. Sido's report of the reconnoissance 
to General Picquart reads as follows: 

Date, September 16, 1910. Order received to explore 
the region comprised between Grandvillers, Crevecreur, 
and Marseille-le-Petit. 

Itinerary chosen: Poix, Equennes, Grandvilliers, 
Thieuloy, Fontaine, Lavaganne, Marseille-le-Petit, 
Rothois, Haute-Epine, Cn!vecreur-le-Grand, Le Gallet, 
Choqueuse, Les Renards, Beaudeduit, Sommereux, Dar-
gis, Saint-Romain, Poix. 

Left Poix 5 :45 A. M. Information obtained: 
5 :56 A. M.-At Halloy: A cyclist company. 
5 :59 A. M.-Thieuloy: Sixteen squadrons of cavalry 

and six batteries at the southwest entrance to the village. 
6 :05 A. M.-Southwest of Rothois: At the north point 

of Malmifet wood a company and two batteries of artil
lery marching towards Marseille-le-Petit. 

6:07 A. M.-Haute-Epine (northern entrance of the vil
lage) : One company of infantry to the right and one to 
the left of the road from Marseille to Crevecreur; one 
company at point 188; one company in the village of 
Haute-Epine. 

6 :09 A. M.-At the cross roads at Lihus : A squadron 
of dragoons concealed behind the edge of the wood. 

6 :15 A. M.-On the road Crevecreur to Marseille, 
south of Lihus : A squadron marching towards Mar
seille-le-Pet t, and a troop in the villege of Lihus. 

6 :16 A. M.-On the Lihus to Rotangy road: A squad
ron and two machine guns marching toward Marseille
le-Petit. 

6:19 A. M.-Southwest entrance to Crevecreur: Three 
regiments of cavalry, including cuirassiers, and six bat
teries of artillery in assembly formation. 

7 :00 A. M.-Landed at Poix. 

This information showed that only the rear guards of the 
enemy's army were in the vicinity and that therefore the enemy 
was in retreat. Orders were issued to advance. The move proved 
to be entirely successful, subsequent developments proving that 
the day's success was due almost wholly to the good work of 
the aviator. 

Another insta'!ce, taken from the report of the opposing army 
for the last day of the maneuvers, shows that the advantages 
were well balanced. General Meunier, of the army, ordered Lieu
tenant Bellenger, of the aviation corps, to make a reconnoissance 
on the enemy's right wing. Flying out towards a village the 
scout met the army's cavalry. Reasoning that if the cavalry was 
there the enemy could not be very far, he searched the woods and 
valleys around and found the enemy's cavalry at a cross-roads. 
That body was, no doubt, without knowledge or suspicion of the 
nearness of the opposing forces, for several squadrons had dis
mounted. The scout lost no time, made a sketch of the place 
and position, noted down the important details. then made a bee
line (literally) for the place where he had seen his army's cavalry. 
Gliding downward he signalled that he had something to com
munie<~te, and dropped the message by a group of dragoons. The 
message was hurried to headquarters and there orders were is
sued for a division of cavalry to rush over to surprise the enemy. 
As they were about to start the scout brought a new message, 
slightly rectifying his first one. The position of the enemy was 
a kilometre further away than he had estimated at first. The 
cavalry, with this certain and precise information, rushed to the 
spot, and so exact had been the report that the enemy was sur
prised before they had time to remount, and the whole body theu
retically captured. 

As pointed out above, these results were obtained despite the 
lack of proper instruments of observation, maps, or knowledge 
of how bodies of troops looked from on high. With specially 
colored maps showing villages. roads, streams, woods and land
marks, and giving picture forms of how different military bodies 

looked from above, and some means for estimating quantities, 
the results would have been still more marked. It may here be 
noted that the aviators were allowed full freedom of action. 
General Brun thought he could get best results by letting the 
officers in charge of the aeroplanes use their own judgment, 
rather than follow orders. They were simply told by the com
manding officers that certain reconnoissances were to be made; 
the details of the accomplishment of their duty was left to their 
skill and discretion. That was undoubtedly wise, as no one knew 
more about the matter than the officers themselves. 

WHAT WAS LEARNED FROM THE FRENCH MANEU
VERS. 

Although the maneuvers lasted only a week, and the experi
ments made with aeroplanes were limited and undoubtedly rather 
elementary, their importance was obvious, and their widespread 
effect influenced the other nations. Germany having held her 
maneuvers at about the same time as France and having used 
mostly dirigibles, had the opportunity to compare· results, and 
having found the aeroplanes more efficient, changed her pro
gram in favor of the latter. In America the French achievements 
were cited by the military authorities when urging the appro
priation for military aeroplanes, and helped, no doubt, in securing 
them. So it was with England, Russia, Italy and Austria. They 
all considered the French achievements, and, recognizing the 
value of the aeroplane as an instrument of war, set about to 
develop strength in that line. 

The experiments were not long or special enough to afford 
conclusive arguments in the matter of respective worth of aero
planes and -dirigibles, but the results afforded a fair idea of the 
capacities of the two and the aeroplane proved superior. The 
most significant point was that the dirigibles were prevented from 
leaving their station on several occa-sions by high winds, when 
the aeroplanes were in the air. Then the dirigibles did much 
slower work, were, in fact, altogether too slow and too bulky, 
and were easily captured by the enemy. 

Another very strong point which brought the aeroplane in favor 
was its economy when compared with the dirigible. Twenty 
aeroplanes could be bought for the price of a dirigible. and the 
cost of maintenance was proportionately small. 

After the grand maneuvers, things developed rapidly. The 
whole nation was enthusiastic and the army administration had no 
opposition in carrying out its plans. Numerous officers took up 
flying, aviation schools and posts were opened in different parts 
of the country, and everything was generally systematized. The 
nature of the experiments became most serious, aviators being 
dispatched on long flights on semi-official business, as though 
they were regular messengers. Already during the maneuvers 
Lieutenants Cammerman and Fequant had been dispatched to 
Bordeaux under orders. A month after Captain Bellenger sig
nalized his promotion from the lieutenancy by making a remark
able flight from Vincennes to the Camp of Sisonne, two hun
dred miles, carrying orders from Colonel Estienne. A month 
later this same officer flew from Vincennes to Mourmelon, one 
hundred. miles. On December 21st Lieutenient Cam merman, ar
companied by Captain Hugoni, made a flight of one hundred and 
forty-five miles, from Chalons to Montigny-sur-Aube and return, 
lasting 4 hours 2 minutes 35 seconds, a flight that broke three 
world's records; distance and duration in non-stop passenger 
flight and cross-country. This feat won them the Prix Lazare 
W eiller of 25,000 francs, a prize put at the disposition of the 
Minister of War, to be given to the officer-aviator who made the 
best flight in 1910, by the same financier, who, as head of the 
French syndicate, purchased the rights of the Wright patents 
in France. The next best feat for this prize was performed 
by Lieutenants Delage and Maillols, who fl!!w from Etampes to 
Blois, dropped a written message at Blois. then returned to 
Etampes without stopping, covering a distance of H5 miles. 

The best military feat in 1911 is at this writing Captain Bellen
ger's flight from Vincennes, near Paris, to Pau, in the Pyrennees. 
Captain Bellenger started from the military aerodrome at Vin-
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cennes, on the southeast of Paris, and flew straight to Bordeaux, 
only stopping on the way for lunch and to get oil and gasoline. 
He covered the distance in 8 hours 28 minutes, including the time 
spent in the two stops. The actual time in flight was 5 hours 21 
minutes, an average speed of 60.35 miles per hour. On the fol
lowing day he resumed his journey to Pau, 105 miles from Bor
deaux, which he covered without trouble or stop. He flew alto
gether 4280 miles in 7 hours 5 minutes actual time in the air. 

At the same time that Captain Bellenger was making his great 
flight, Lieutenant Menard, in response to a telegram from the 
Minister of War, left the camp of Chalons on a Farman, with 
Captain Carnine as passenger, and flew to Satory, 125 miles away, 
making a safe landing there after having flown 2 hours 5 min
utes, at a rate of 60 miles per hour. 

This mention of abstract events gives but a faint idea of the 
actual development of the new military fa<.tor. The official re
port at the closing of 1910 showed that the aeroplanes in actual 
use were thirty-two in number, of different types, as follows: 
11 Henry Farman, 5 Wright, 4 Maurice Farman, 4 Sommer, 2 
Breguet, 4 Bleriot and 2 Antoinette. Besides the~e there were 
about twenty ordered and under construction. The number 
of military aviators was 34, with a score more under training. 

The improvements planned for the year 1911, part of which 
have already been carried into effect, include, among other things, 
the acquisition of twenty special aeroplanes and the establishment 
of aviation posts along the eastern frontier. 

The twenty aeroplanes cost an aggregate sum of 1,200,000 

francs. The new machines must have a mmamum carrying ca
pacity of 300 kilograms; be fitted with three seats for carrying 
pilot, observer and mechanic, and must have a minimum flying 
radius of 300 kilometers, at a minimum speed of 60 kilometers 
per hour. 

Early in the year there were enforced special rules and regula
tions to govern the issue of pilot licenses to military aviators. 
According to these rules, which are special for the army, aviators, 
to obtain their licenses, must make a flight of 100 kilometers 
across country; fly for two hours; reach the 1,200 feet mark, and 
fly in a wind of twenty miles per hour. They are thus much 
stricter than the Federation rules. It is significant that when 
the new rules were made there were twenty officers whose ac
complishments were equal to and above the requirements. Among 
these were the well-known officers: Captains Bellenger, Sido, 
Marcon net and Marie; Lieutenants Cammerman, Fequant, Remy, 
Acquaviva, Cronier, Chevreau, Mailloes, Mailfert, Letheux, and 
Adjutant Menard, of the army, and Lieutenenants Byasson and 
Delage of the navy. 

A remarkable feature and a strong argument for the general 
practicability of the aeroplane is the fact that the present stage 
of progress was reached without loss of life other than that of 
Lieutenant de Caumont, who was killed in trying out a machine 
intended for the Prix Weiller. This accident was, however, 
out of the military field, and the accident was due to Lieutenant 
de Caumont's hastiness in ascending in a machine whose elevat
ing rudder was stiff and inclined to jam. 

SOME CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

f"l (, .1. 

ff(j .4. 

Fill'. 1-IUuatrates a rigid form of joint used on 
the Wright biplane. 

Fill'. 2-Shows a three-way terminal casting uaed 
on the English Bristol biplane. 

By W. H. Phipps 

FIG.2. 

fiG.S. 

Fig. 3-Shows a flexible ur,right connection useJ 
on the Wtight hip ane. 

Fig. 4-IIIustrates tbe method of attaching and 
staying the front elevator as used on the 
Bnstol biplane. 

Fig. 5-Sbows a steel soclcet used on the Witte
mann machines. 

Fig. 6-lllustrates various eye bolts and steel 
plates used in the bracing of aeroplanes. 

GYROSCOPIC FORCE A MENACE TO AEROPLANES 
By Thomas Preston Brooke 

Gyroec:opic force, the most obstinate of all of poles, and its plane of rotation is disturbed, It outlines of two funnels with their small ends con
nature's known forces provokes an almost un- sets up a gyrating movement with its axle desc:rib· nected, now, as we have nothintJ in known me
canny faac:ination to the student, chiefly because ing the outline of an old-fashioned funnel. If chanies into which such movementa will fit, gyro
it never does just the expect~d thing. When the you susrnd it by a cord and suddenly change itl scopic force is constantly at war with all other 
gyro ia anchored to the earth through one of ita plane o rotation the axle will then describe the forces. In my four years' study of the subject, I 
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have di~eovered many interesting features, nearly 
all of which seem to be contrary to the generall:r 
accepted beliefs and theories. First of all, and 
of moat vital importance to the w'!rld just l!t. thiS 
time, is the fact that instead of bemg a stab1lwng 
agent, it is a highly destructive .force when em· 
ployed in suspension.· By suapen&on 1 mean that 
when auspen<led in the air by an aeroplane, or 
dirigible balloon, or suspended in the water by 
a s.ttip, its action is a constant menace to the 
structure to which it is attached and sooner or 
later it il certain to cause disaster. 1 personally 
know of dozens of applications for patents on 
"gyroscopic stabilizing devices" for aeroj!lanea, 
and will venture to say that the n~mber will r":'l 
into hundreds. AU of tbeae dev1cea bad tbeu 
inception in the false belie~ that the gyro&e(!pie 
resists all effort to change 1ta plane of rotauon. 
If this army of inventors will take the trouble to 
study carefully the true action of their ay,paratus, 
and will suspend their gyro& by a co~~ rom the 
ceiling, to represent the perfect condition of tl:te 
gyro in ita relation to the aerop~~~ they wtU 
apeedilr acquire two simple but hi&n~Y valuable 
bits o information r~rding this subtle force. 
(1) That instead of rea1ating all effort to change 
the angle of its plane of rotation, it requires but 
a slight touch to excite the gyroscope, and it im· 
mediately begins its double funnel shaped gy~a· 
tion with the large ends of these funnels descnb· 
ing circles around the original position of ita 
axle, and at an angle of about 45 degrees from 
the original plane of rotation. This gyration al· 
W&f& occurs in a direction opposite to that in 
whtch the gyro is revolving. ~2) That the gyro 
never shows any tendency to "right" itself or 
resume ita original position. 1n stating the above 
facta, 1 refer only to the gyroscope in ita con· 
nection with the aeroplane, and whether this force 
is supplied by a high speed motor flywheel, a re· 
volving cylinder motor or by the revolving wheel 
of a so-called gyroscope, the effect is the same. 
The amount of force exerted by these gyroiCopes 
(when the plane of rotation of any revolving mass 
is suddenly changed, it at once becomea a gyro· 
scope) depends on, (I) The diameter of the re· 
volving mass, (2) The peripheral speed of the 
mass (3) The specific gravity of the mass at its 
periphery and ( 4) The abruptness of the change 
in the plane of rotation. 

At a recent lecture given by one of these 
"gyToscope stabilizer" inventors, the gentleman 
attemJ)ted to show the great resistance aet U.P by 
this force. He bad constructed a gyro by filling 
with sand the rubber tire of a small bicycle wheel 
and bad mounted it in a case just large enough to 
contain the wheel. On one edge of this case be 
bad provided "feet" so that the gyro might stand 
on its rim, and to the protruding axle, squared at 
one end. be attached what be termed a "lllulti
plying key." This key was com,Posed of a 
crank connected with a set of multipte gears, and 
by ita aid the gyro waa set spinnmg at a high 
SJ?Ced, and the key waa then removed. 1n one of 
bta experiments, and aa he announced, "to demon· 
strate ita wonderful stabilizing power_." be {'laced 
the gyro on the floor, and after wmding Jt, he 
requested some one from the audience to asaiat 
him. The appeal brought out a strapping big 
fellow who looked like a "tackle" on a football 
team. The lecturer directed this aaaiatant to place 
the gyro on a nearby table, and then the fun 
commenced. The assistant atOoJI:Od over and 
grasped the case of the gyTo wtth both banda, 
lifted it clear off the floor, and attempted to raise 
it to the height of the table. Here IS where the 
audience received the worth of their money, for, 
as soon aa the gyro bad been lifted clear of the 
ftoor it began a series ofJyrationa so complex and 
unexpected that it start! the assistant to such a 
degree that he quicldy replaced the gyro on the 
floor. In setting it down it landed on but one 
of ita feet, and at once began to merrlly waltz 
around on this one foot. All of this seemed to 
strike the audience as being Yery funnl and they 
lauJbed heartily at the young man's failure. The 
8S81Stant, flushed, but wtth a look of determination 
on his face, again lifted the now gyrating thing 
from the floor, and after a display of contortions 
that would have done credit to a professional 
"fire dancer," finally succeeded in placing it on 
the table, not, however, before it bad turned him 
eompletely around. Tne audience again laughed 
uproariouoly, and even the lecturer seemed to 
think it a splendid joke. 1 will admit that a di•· 
play of this treacherous and erratic force, when 
presented in the lecture room, may be highly 
amusin!(, but wben the demontaration occurs on 
a fragJ!e aeroplane hundreds, or thousands of 
feet above the earth and endangers the life ol the 
aviator, I fail to see any humor in it. To further 
illustrate tbe resisting qualities of gyToacopic 
force (using the words of tbia inventor), be again 
deposited tbe gyro on the floor and inv1ted some· 
one to come forward and tip it over by puobing 
with a hand placed against one side of the case. 
Although several men in succession tried to puali 
it oYer on ita side, not one of tum n~ccud•dt 
The . reason that they could not uplet it was that 
the mstant they began to push the gyro turned 
to on" aide and commenced to travel in circles 
around the stage. Any extra effort on the part 
of the pusher only succeeded in accelerating the 
movement of the gyro over the floor and in dimln· 
isbing the diameter of the circles. In this experi· 
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AIRCRAFT 

AVIATION WORLD'S RECORDS 
(IK CLOSED CIRCUIT, WITHOUT STOPS) 
Coml>il•d b;y G. P. Campbell Wood 

A. SPESD 
1. Time on a /live,. di.ttana 

(a) .iflialor Alone 

123 

DISTANCII 
KILO)(. KII.ES 

5 3.107 
10 6.214 
20 12.427 
JO 18.641 
40 24.855 
so 31.068 

100 62.137 
JSQ 93.205 
200 124.274 
250 155.342 
300 186.411 
350 217.479 
400 248.548 
450 279.616 
500 310.685 

5 3.107 
10 6.214 
20 12.427 
30 18.641 
40 24.855 
50 31.068 

100 62.137 
ISO 93.205 

10 6.214 
20 12.427 
30 18.641 
40 24.855 
50 31.068 

100 62.137 

10 6.214 
20 12.427 
30 18.641 
40 24.855 
50 31.068 

5 3.107 
10 6.214 
20 12.427 

26.199 16.279 
53.424 33.196 

108.424 67.371 
167.5 104.079 
252.5 156.896 
325.905 202.508 
407.675 253.317 
490 304.471 
S22.93S 324.936 
451 280.238 

23.54 14.627 
46.515 28.903 

101.25 62.914 

HOLD£11 
A. ~,blanc 

J;;. A1f,brun 

PLACJI 
Pau 
Belmont Park .. .. 
Pau .. 
Bord~ux 

DATil 
April 12, 1911 
Oct. 29, 1910 .. 
April 12, 1911 .. 

MACHIN II 
B!er!pt 

Tllll£ 
2'41"* 
5' 30w4/S* 

11' 04w3/S* 
liS' 38wJ/5• 
22' 12"1/5• 
27' 4Jwl/5* 
54'5Sw3/S• 

1 hr. 43' 19"'3/S 
2 hrs. 18' 30"3/S 

P. M ... Bournique Buc 

Sept. !~· 1910 

Dec. 31, 1910 .. R. ~; P. 3 hrs. 04' 28"1/S ' 
3 bra. 40' SS"2/S 
4 hrs. 17' 26"1/S 
4 bra. 54' 06"4/5 

G. Busaon 
J;;. Ni~uport 

.. 

G. B'!,sson 

G. B•tsson .. 

A. Leblanc .. 
E. A~brun 

(b) Ao;iatvr and One Passenger 
Reima Feb. 11, 1911 
Mour~elon Mar •• ~· 1911 

(c) At•iator and Two Passe111{ers 
Mour!!'elon Mar. ,?• 1911 .. .. 

(d) Aviator· and Three Passengers 
Reims Mar. 10, 1911 .. .. .. 

(e) Aviator and Four Passcn/ler1 
Reim~, Mar. ~~,1911 .. 

2. Distance in a /live,. tim• 
(a) Aviator Alone 

Pau April ~?· 1911 

Bordeaux .. 

Deperdussin 
NieuP.ort 

Nieucort 

Bh!riot .. 

S bra. 30' 3S"3/S 
6 bra. 07' 07"4/5 

3' 1S"4/5 
S' 58"1/S 

11' 54~3/S 
17' 53"1/S 
23'57"3/S 
29' S8"3/S 
S9'16" 

1 hr. 28' J7"4/S 

6'00w 
11' 59"'2/S 
17'52"3/S 
22'44"2/5 
29'37~2/S 
S9'08w 

IS' 16"3/S 
12' 34"1/S 
18' 48" 
25' 05"3/S 
31' 23"1/S 

3' 34" 
7' 08w 

14'00"3/S 

15'* 
30'* 

P. M;. Bourn~que Buc 

Sept. !~· 191 0 

Dec. ~,1, 1910. R. ~; P. 

1 hr. 
2 bra. 
3 bra. 
4 bra. 
S brs. 
6 bra. 
7 brs. 
8 hrs. 

M. Tabuteau 
H. Farman 

G B'!,sson 

J;;. Nieuport 

.. 
Dec. 30, 1910 M. Farman 

Etampes Dec. 18, 1910 H. Farman 
(b) Aviator and On~ Passen/ler 

Reim~, Feb. !,1, 1911 Dep~rdussin 

Mourmelon Mar. 6, 1911 Nieuport I hr. 

IS' 
30' 

3. Greatest .tt>eed obtained, whatetJer the length · of the flillht 
(a) Aviator Alone 

HOLD£& 

A. Leblanc 

E. Nieuport 

Jt. Nieuport 

G. Busaon 

G. Busson 

M. Tabuteau 

E. Nieuport 

F.. Nieuport 

G. Busaon 

G. Busaon 

H. Farman 

Amerigo 

J. Mamet 

G. Buason· 

G. Busaon 

PLACII DATI 

Pau Ayri\12, 1911 
(b) Aviatof' and One Passengu 

Mourmelon Mar. 6, 1911 
(c) At.;ator and Two Pa.rsmg,.s 

Mourmelon Mar. 9, 1911 
(d) At•iator and Three Passe11/lers 

Relms Mar. 10, 1911 
(e) At,jator and Four Pa.ssengers 

Reima Mar. 10, 1911 
B. GREATEST DISTANCE 

BJeriot 

Nieuport 

Nieuport 

Deperdussin 

SPUD Pll!;ll BOUlt 
XILOlll. llllLIS 
111.801* 69.47• 

103.211 

102.855 

96.308 

.Deperduaain 87.251 

64.132 

63.911 

59.843 

54.215 

(a) Aviator Alo11e XILOlll. liiiLU 
Buc Dec. 30, 1910 M. Farman 584.745 363.343 

(b) Aviator and One PassCn/ler 
Mourmelon Mar. 6, 1911 Nieuport ISO. 93.205 

(c) Aviator and Two Passenllc•s 
Mourmelon Mar. 9, 1911 Nieuport 110. 68.3Sl 

(d) Aviator and Tltru Pa.sst11/lers 
Relma Mar. 10, 1911 Deperdusain SO. 31.068 

(e) Aviator and Fot~r Passen!{erJ 
Reims Mar. 10,1911 Deperdussin 25.74 IS.994 

C. GREATEST DURATION 
(a) Aviator Alo11c 

Jttampes Dec. 18, 1910 
(b) Aviator and One Passenller 

Miilbausen Dec. 11, 1910 
(c) At•iator and Two Passno~ers 

Reims July 9, 1910 
(d) Aviator and Thru Pasunllers 

Reims Mar. 10, 1911 
(e) Aviator and Four Passen!{ers 

Reima Mar. 10, 1911 
D. GREATEST .4LTITUDR 

(a) Aviator Alone 

DURATIOIC OP FLIGHT 
H. Farman 8 brs. 12' 47"2/5 

Aviatik 3 brs. 19' 39"'4/S 

B1eriot 1 hr. 38' 40~ 

Deperdusaln 31' 23"1/5 

Deperdussin 17' 2&"1/5 

i!cLTITtiDJI ATTAINED 
liiETRES F£1!T 
3,100 10,171 G. Legagneux Pau Dec. 9, 1910 Bleriot 

(b) Aviator and One Passenller 
P. Verachaeve Belgium Jan. 29, 1911 428 1,404 

• The above list is checked to April 30th; cable-despatches of May 11th state that Nieuport flew, 
at Mourme1on, I 00 kilometres in SO 0"; in so doing he must have beaten those records marked by 
an asterisk. G. F. C. W. 
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GENERAL NEWS 
New Eacl-d Newa 

By Denyt P . M yero 
On April 20 Gov. £ugene N. Foss, of Masaa· 

chusetts, sent a message to the House of Kepre· 
sentatives of the Commonwealth calling attention 
to the necessity for regulation of aerial traffic 
and suggesting concurrent action in this regard by 
all the New £ngland states. This suggestion is 
the first of its kind in the western hemisphere. 
The message and accompanying document, a copy 
of the bill pending before the Connecticut Leg~s· 
Jature, were referred to the House Committee on 
Public Health and sent up to tlte Senate for con· 
currence on the same day they were received. The 
message reads : 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
£xcutive Department, Boston, April 20, 1911. 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre· 
sentatives: 

I call to your attention the necessity of pro· 
viding for the regulation of aeroplanes. 

These machines are now being manufactured in 
such numbers that the present year will probably 
witness a greatly increased use -of them. They 
already present a serious menace to life, and thdr 
increasing use will occasion a much more serious 
danger to the public. 

They should, I believe, be restricted, so far as 
law can accomplish such result, to certain limited 
and specified routes and practice grounds. 

Governor Baldwin of Connecticut bas kindly 
sent me the draft of a bill recently introduced into 
the Legislature of that state, and I transmit it 
herewith for your consideration. 

In connection with this subject I desire to say 
that it appears to me that great advantage would 
result if all Je~slation of this sort is enacted in 
co·operation wnh the legislatures of the other 
New England states. 

For lack of such co·operation, Massachusetts and 
the other New England states have in the past 
enacted laws regulating transportation which are 
widely at variance. Much confusion and waste 
result from such lack of method, and our New 
England states thus Jose the value which a sort of 
confederation in our legislative methods would 
bring about. 

1 urge you to consult with the governing bodies 
of other New England states and endeavor to for· 
mulate Jaws for the regulation of transportation by 
air craft which will be fair)~ uniform. 

.t;UGENE N. FOSS. 

CoDDec:ticut New• 
By S. H. Patterooo 

It is expected that the State Legislature will 
pass Mr. Forbes' aviatfon bill substantially as pre· 
sented. This will be the most complete bill regu· 
Iatini{ aviation adopted by any state. 

Avtator Charles K. Hamilton of New Britain, 
Conn., in trying out a Burgess·Wright, biplane 
April 23, met with an accident and fell from a 
height of 80 feet. The machine was badly 
smashed, but Hamilton, with his customary luck, 
escaped uninjured. 

George C. Nealy has been making a number of 
flights at Lordship Park, Stamford, Conn., in a 
Bleriot monoplane, with gyroscope attachment, 
owned by Stanley Y. Beach, Aeronautical £ditor 
of the "~cientific American." 

Earle L. Ovington ga\'e a three days' exhibition 
at Tilyou's Steeplechase bland, just off Bridge· 
port, on 1\Iay 5, 6 ancl 7, On the first day Oving· 
ton made a very pretty flight of about fifteen 
miles, circling over I.ong hland Sound. He did 
not fly on the following day, as the number of 
paid admissions were too >mall to risk taking out 
his $10,000 machine. There was a good attend
ance on Sunday, 1\fay 7, and Mr. Ovongton made 
a very sensational tlight of about sixteen minutes 
and attained an altitude of 2,460 feet. On making 
a turn in this flight at a height of about 1,500 
feet he encountered an "air-hole" and dropped 
fully 100 feet before regaining control. On re · 
turning to the island he made a perfect landing 
on the very small race track, and in this flight 
demonstrated his perfect control of his machine 
at all times. 

Mr. Ovingtou has a 1911 Blcriot equipped with 
a 1911 70-horse r,ower \.nOme motor. wh1ch drive:. 
an 8 foot 4 inc 1 propeller of 2'/, foot pitch and 
is capable of making seventy miles per hour. 

After his Sunday flight Mr. Ovington stated 
that he did not intend to •lo anv more exhibition 
fly inl{, hut would confine himself to cross country 
work and keep his fiver at llelmont !'ark. 

The meeting held at Nntmc~r l'ark, llri<l~<e
pnrt, May II , 12 an<l 13, in which Curtiss. Mc
Curdy and n~chcy performed was dt"cidt~dh· a 
most successful event. Lit•ul. J. E . Fickd of the 
Twenty·ninth United State' lnfantrv, anrl Lieut. 
F.lh·son. of the United Slate~ !\a,., .. condtll'h·d 
exPeriments in shootiug from at•roplancs at this 
meet. 

The nric1Jl<·pnrt 14 F.'vc:ninR' T\l~.-· cnntluctN1 n 
votin~ conte..,t in cnnnt·t·tion ''"ith this meet. The 
man and woman who n •ct.·i \' cci the larJ!est nmnht•r 
of votes wt·re takt·n as p:tso;;enj;!cr~ hy ~fr. Curtis~ 
on one of his flights. 

Clifford B. Harmon bas leased Sandy Beach at 
Greenwich, Conn., wbere he will keep his new 
aeroplane of militarr, type and do his flying. He 
will have as a puptl joseph Anderson, ·a Green· 
wich Hifh School boy, who has perfected an 
engine o special design with double propellus. 

WubiactoD Newa 
By Courtland WrtrbUOD 

Washington's three day aviation meet opened 
on Friday, May 51 with ideal weather and good 
flights were made oy J, A. D. McCurdy, Lincoln 
lleachey and Hugh A. Robinson in Curtiss bi· 
planes. Mr. lleachey made a spectacular flight 
from the Benning race track to the capitol, where 
l;c circled the dome several times before starting 
l:is return flight, which was accomplished at a 
height of 3,000 feel . This was the first time the 
•lome had been circled by an aeroplane and it is 
interesting to note that !lfr. Beachey, five years 
ago, made the first and only flight around the 
dome in a dirigible balloon. Mr. Beachey took 
several photographs while aloft with a camera at· 
tached to the front of his machine. 

On the second day1 Saturday, May 6, a race 
of five miles was wttnessed between J , A. D. 
~cCurdy and I.incoln Beachey. The latter won, 
accom))lishing the distance in five minutes. 

On Sunday, the 7th, Lincoln Beachey and ]. A. 
D. McCurdy performed air "stunts" and delighted 
the spectators by racing each other and an auto-

mobile. Both aeroplanes easily outdistanced lbe 
automobile and Mr. Beachey again nosed out his 
air competitor. Mr. Beachey also won an Ameri
t.•an license hefore a representative of the Aero 
l'Jub of :\merica by flying five times in a figure 
eil(ht at an altitude of 600 feet and landing within 
~-. t: ven feet of a given point. 

H. A. Robinson made several fli,hts, circling the 
course and rising to a height o 500 feet . He 
also made an attempt for his pilot's license, but on 
n~aking his third figure eight his motor began to 
cause trouble and then cOmJl)etely stopped. AI· 
though he was then flying over some woods, by 
gliding he mana~red to tret into the vicinity of a 
nearby marsb, mto wluch he and his machine 
were precipitated, the machine being buried in 
mud to the seat. Mr. Robinson, however, escaped 
with a few hruises and scratche~. 

]. 1\. D. McCurdy. in the bomb throwing con
h.•'>t, hit the mark four times out of six at a 
height of 300 feet. 

Messrs. l''rcd C. Dieterich nnd Albert E . Die
terich, patent attorney~ of Washington, D. C., 
have received a flatent on a device which has for 
its object the means to Jlrovide a power plant in 
which there is always present a sufficient amount 
nf reserve energy that is automatica11y brought 
into operation upon the failure of the main motive 
power when the noeration of the same drops below 
a preoetermined de!(rt'e. The number of this pat· 
ent is 9?0,i 12. 

Califonlia Newa 
By !rnelf Obrc. 

Clarence \Volker made a twelve·milc flight from 
Palo :\Ito to San Mateo in his 60-horse power 
Curtiss biplane on April II. He drove his aero· 

plane against a stiff wind and except for a atop 
of twenty minutes at Redwood City, the actual 
time for tbe trip was fifteen minutes. He flew 
at a heiiht of 500 feet, and near Redwood City1 
where hts engines stopped, he landed in a fiela 
where a Chinaman was working and wbo became 
panic stricken. Two days later be made tbe 
return trip with no stop, 

While making an exhibition flight at Palo Alto 
on April 23, Walker met witb an accident in which 
his running_ gear was badly smashed. 

Charles F. Walsh tried for his license on April 
16; he circled Dominguez field three times and 
also made a pauenger·carrying fligbt of more 
than a mile. 

Nomtan De Vaux, manager of the Reo Pacific 
Auto Company. bas secured tbe agency for the 
Curtiss biplane. 

On April 16 the Obrt brothers' glider No. Z 
made 28 successful towed flights. The Ohrt broth· 
ers, W. Hanley and Lieut. M. McHenry of the 
National Guard of California, went as high as 100 
feet. Flights were made from the San Francisco 
beach. 

The R. 0. Rubel, Jr., Company, of Louisville, 
Ky., reports the sale of two "Gray Eagle" motors. 
One is for Mr. Louis Ferner of Trenton, N. J., 
the other being sold to Mr. D. L. Dennis of 
Franklin, Ind. 

The Pacific Coast Aeronautical Supply Company 
have formed an exhibition department. whi,!:b will 
be ready for engagements by the 20tb of June. 
They bave four machines tbat can be booked in 
any section of tbe United States. 

The Moi._t A.Ulton 
By Edward J, MeCOIIIUidt. 

The Moisan! International Aviators celebrated 
their return tour to this country witb extremely 
sensational fl)'ing at · Pueblo, Colo~ after their 
brilliant exhibitions in Mexico and t..;uba. 

At Hutchinson, Kansas, which was the first 
stop after leaving Havana, and tben at Pueblo1 
the Moisan! aviaton proved beJond a question 01 
a doubt that flying at high a titudea in Mexico 
and in tbe balmy breezes of the little island re· 
public had not decreased their pluck or skill. 

At Hutchinson thousands of Kansas business 
men and farmen were given their first sight of an 
aeroplane. Tbe country for miles around was 
depopulated. Hutchinson was the mecca for 
everyone who was able to own, buy, borrow or 
rent an automobile or a horse. Every train 
brought in its cargo of buman freight-and a 
verv curious and excited cargo it was. 

The fli~hts were, to say the least, great. Simon 
and Barner opened the meet in a wind that was 
blowing oYer thirty miles an hour. Twice dur· 
ing the meet did an aviator come near meeting 
di~aster. Simon was caught in a counter current 
of wind and his machine dropped thirty feet or 
50. Barrier on the second day took a sudden 
plunge tbat gave even the stolid French champion 
a scare. 

After three days of flying the Moisan! Aviators 
left Hutchinson for Pueblo. 

Hardly three hours after the arrival of the 
special train bearing the aviators, Rene Simon flew 
over the business section of the city. The French 
birdman made the flight in spite of a puffy wind 
that caused him no little trouble. During the 
afternoon'• pro;ramme he was again caught aloft 
in a har<l win and after a hair·raising joy ride 
in his monoplane succeeded in landing without 
further damage than a broken strut or two and 
a hn<lly jarred motor. 

The International Aviators went from Pueblo 
to Denver and then to Kansas City. 

MiDeola -d Belmoat Park 
The fine weather of the last few weeks bu 

occasioned considerable activity on tbe flying 
grounds at Mineola and Relmont Park, and almost 
every dav there are new arrivals at these two 
places. We append a list of the machines now at 
Mineola: 

AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY SHEDS. 
I . Louis Rosenhaum, Curtiss type, Bradley· 

Rosenbaum 8·cylinder, air·cooled motor. 
2. Geor~ee Schmitt, Curtiss type, built by 

Wittemann llrothers. Elbridge 40·60 ·horse power 
motor and Requa-C.ihson propeller . 

3. Clyde, Curtiss type, ma<le by F. Raiche, 
Fox 60-RO-ho.-e power motor. 

4. Herrick Aitken, Curtiss type, Aeromotor. 
40-hors<;_ power. 

5. lllood and Hadley, original biplane, Roberts 
motor. 

6. Louis Ragot, original monoplane. 
7. Tosejlh Stev.,nson, Curti.s tvpe. 
8. N. Thor, original two propeller monoplane. 
9. \Vaiden and Dyott monoplane. Anzani 3· 

cylinder 30·horse power motor. 
I 0. Captain Thomas S. llaldwin, all steel bi

plane huilt by Wittemann flrothers and fitted with 
an £)bridge engine and Requa.Gibson propeller. 

AERO CLUB SHEDS. 
1. Walter Lowe Fairchild, original monoplane, 

Emerson 2-cycle IOO·horse power motor, 
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2. Moisant monoplane (Bieriot type), Anzani 
motor. 

On !opril 12 the first Model F Burgess biplane, 
"The Moth," Jmown as the Burgesa·Wrigbt aero .. 
plane, arrived at Mineola and the next morning. 
April 13, W. Starlinll' Hurgess, the builder, took 
the machine to the av1ation field and without wait· 
ing for any preliminaries, started the biplane off 
on a ten mile flight. The aeroplane roee 11111ootbly 
and circled outside the limits of tho aviation field 
under. perfect control. After sixteen minutes' 
flig_bt Mr. Burgess brought hi• machine to earth. 

The Burgesa-W.right aero{'lane, manufactured 
under license from the Wnght Company, is a 
duplicate of the latest Wright with the 35-borse 
power Wright power plant. The power plant and 
transmission were furnished by the Wright Com· 
p_a_nr. While built on the same lines as the 
Wngbt model, the Burgess Company and Curti• 
have, however, introduced many minor modifica· 
tiona, all of which add either to the strength or 
to the finish of tb~r Model F. The value ot 
these slight changes is more apparent to the con· 
structor and the connoisseur than to the general 
public, as most of them are inconspicuous and. in 
fact, some of them are completely bidden within 
the surfaces. The outside finish is up to the hi11h 
standard which has made the Burgess racin11 
vachts famous in Eastern waters. The wood work 
has a coat of spar varnish over the aluminu.., 
paint Metal parts are nickel plated. Brass work 
is poilwbed and the whole machine is finished anit 
maintained in apple-pie. ship shape order. "< 
a finishin~t touch a small &ilfOal staff is mounted 
on the front skid, where it carries the BurReS'! 
private <ilfOal first made familiar on the BurR<;"" 
cup defender, "Puritan." A tlgbt automobtle 
clock mounted on one of the skid struts. 

A critical inspection of the biplane showed the 
main bodv in perfect alignment and so ri!lid that 
no defleciion was observable either in the front 
truss or in the tail when the welgbt was unevenl,v 
supported bv liftin~t up either extremity. Thts 
machine is of the "h~•dle•s" tvpe and is controll~d 
by the weli-Jmown Wright flexible rear elevator 
and box vertical rudder. 

While future Bur11ess-Wrigbts will be covered 
with Goodyear No. 10 aeronlane fabric, the present 
aeroplane uses the •pedal sail cloth Jmown as 
Union silk. fumls11ed and eut by Messrs. Wil•nn 
8r Silsby, the Boston .ail makers. Goodyear 20x2 
inch aeroplane tires are used mounted with th., 
usual Wrigbt suspension. As may be Inferred 
from the foregoin«. the Wright Company co
nnerates heartily with the Burgess Com.pany and 
Curtis in the construction of the"" machtnes. 

The first school binlane (Model D) ,of the Ru~
~tess Companv and Curtis came to gnef on Apnl 
t 7 when Hilliard started out with A. Leo Sleven• 
as puse01ter for a cross country fllgbt. He "b~d 
prone · hardly two miles b_efore mo!or . trou e 
developed. the motor stonptn« In mtd-atr. Ow· 
in~t to the nearness of the motor parkway 
brld~te and fences. Mr. Hilliard had no oppor· 
tunity to find a smooth landing place, ~'!t wao 
forced to come down in a cramped pos1t1on sn 
abruptly that parts of the biplane were broken a!'d 
the aviators landed on the ground. Lucktlv 
neither was hurt and the machine was soon back 
in quarters. . d h M' 

Some good flij!!!ts were wttnesse . a.t t e 1n· 
eola Aviation Fteld on May 5.. W:ttham .Haupt1 
the automobile driver, was out m bts Blertot ano 
made his best flight by ascending I 50 feet and 
making several circuits of tht; field. . GeorRc 
Schmitt of Rutland. Vt., wa.s up m a Cu_rt1ss type 
biplane. He made five fltghts, ascendmR to a 
hei.Jtht of more than 50 feet. 

Sunday, May 7. was the openin.R day of the 
aviation season at Mineola, and qu1te a lar.ge at
tendance was on hand in the afternoon. Geor~te 
Schmitt, a novice, made an excellent. flight .of 
twenty minutes in his Wittemann b)JIIt Curttss 
type which is fitted with an Elbrtdge motor. 
Scb.;,itt is only a beginner, but he bids fair to 
establish a reputation for himself as a flyer. 

Walter Lowe Fairchild had his monoplane out 
testing the motor and thrust of the Requa Gib
son propeller. The large Hadley anlf Blood 
biplane, which is fitted with a Roberts motor, was 
also out and macle several short fligbts with 
Hadler _in the pilot's seat. 

On May 8 GeorRe Schmitt was out at 6 o'clock 
a. m. and made several circuits of the field at a 
height of 150 feet and taking turns at sharp 
angles. 

Charles K. Hamilton bas filed articles of in · 
corporation of the Hamilton Aviation Company, 
cap1talized at $75,000. The company is composed 
of Mr. Hamilton and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Beadette, Mr. Hamilton's stepfather and 
his mother, and Thomas W. O'Connor. The com
panv is formed for the purpose of manufacturinlf, 
exhihitinlf, sellin~t and buy;ng aeroplanes. Mr. 
Hamilton intends using the Andrews Field at 
Winsted, Conn., for an aviation park and hope• 
to establish the greatest aeroplane centre in the 
world there. 

Claude Grahame-White, winner of the Gordon 
Bennett trophy at the Belmont Park aviation meet 
last autumn and therefore relt"llrded as the holder 
of the world's aviation championship title, is haY· 
log built by the BurRess Company and Curli<, of 
Marblehead, Mass., a set of ten biplanes. This is 
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Y.£AR~OLD TOLEDO AVlATOR FLYING A STROB£1.. CURTISS4VPE DlPLAN'£ ACROSS 
l4EVAN'S LONC'£ST FLIGHT U P TO .MAY 9TJI WAS 32 MILES ACROSS-COUNTRY. 

re11arded by American aviators as the highest c:om
phruent from an individual that can be paid to 
Uncle Sam's youngest industry, and it is further 
considered a foreign expert's endorsement of the 
rubberized aeroplane wing fabric manufactured by 
the Goodyear Ttre and Rubber Company of Akron, 
Ohio, with which these machines are being cov
ered. 

W. Starting BurRess, of Marblehead, Mass., 
experienced a nasty fall on May 5 while flying 
one of hia new b1planes over the aviation field 
at Atlantic. The machine was badly damaged, but 
the aviator fortunately escaped without injury. 
No details are to hand concerning the cause oF 
the accident. 

St. Croix Johnstone, of Chicago, bas joined 
the Moisant international aviators. Mr. John· 
stone wiU be seen in a series of exhibitioas and 
will also enter all the big contests that will be 
held on this side of the Atlantic, particularly those 
of a cross country nature. Mr. Johnstone will 
use the new Moisant metal limousine monoplane. 

On May S, Albert Grasing of Highwood, N. ] ., 
received a serious injury while testing a monoplane 
at Englewood, which he and and his brothers had 

4 

built. One of the brothers took his seat in the 
machine for the trial and went around the field1 
keeping the machine on the ground. Satisfiea 
that the machine worked properly, Albert Grasing 
signalled the brother who was operating it to 
slow down. As the latter did so the machine 
veered off the track and seemed about to run into 
a tree, when Albert Grasing ran forward and at
tempted to stop it. lie did not, however, Rauge the 
distance accurately, for one of the blades struck 
him on the bead, inflicting serious injury. This 
accident should serve as a warning to experi
menters and spectators to keep clear of the pro
peller. 

The management of the Interstate Fair to be 
held at Trenton, N. ]., during the week of Sep
tember 25, intends to hold aeroplane exhibitions 
during the week. Aviators desirous of booking 
are advised to communicate with Mr. William T. 
~arlor, who is in charge of the aeronautical di· 
VlSlOn. 

Earle L. Ovington, the American aviator who 
has recently returned from Prance, where be 
lt"llined his pilot's ticcn'e at the Bleriot school, bas 
brought back with him ~ new 70-horse power 

Gnome racing lllcriot with which he hopes to 

_'! ~ :.t ..... '• . . ' 

. . 

George L . Schmitt, the young aviator, of Rutland, Vt., who has l><·en flying a short time went 
into the air May 7th at 1\fineola, and mounting to a height of 200 feet, struck a level balance 
and began to wheel around the fidd like a veternn. At the end of 22 minutes, Schmitt came 
down amid the tooting of the automobile horns and sirens. Schmitt is a 19-year-old high 
school boy, He U8es a Wittemann Curtiss type biplane equipped with a 40 b. p. Elbridge 
"Featheweight" engine and Requa-Gibson Propeller. 
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wrest the Gordon Bennett cup from England. 
Mr. Ovington'a Bleriot ia the first of the new 
"inverse cune teil" type which will he the aten· 
dard equipment for all 1911 single seater race
about&. The main planes are approximately the 
same ahape and size as those fitted to the regular 
SO-horse power typee. This machine is the first 
and so far the only single seater to be sent out 
from the Bleriot factory_ with the new 70-borse 
power motor. 

Mr. Ovington bas had several special features 
incorporated principally to strengthen the con· 
struction. Instead of the four steel straP!I under 
the wings he has bad six fitted. There are alao 
two extra main·spars running -the full len"h of 
the wings and just twice as many ribs as an the 
ordinary SO·horse power Bleriota. Every eontrol 
wire is duplicated, while the warping wires are 
extra large and strong. 

A feature of the Aeronautical Society's banquet 
held at the Hotel Astor, New York, on April 27, 
was the menus, which were printed on Goodyear 
aeroplane fabric. This is a new rubberized cloth 
made especially for the wings of heavier than air 
machines. It had done so much to advance the 
triumph of the "air man" that the committee on 
arrangements included it in the feature• which 
marked the banquet as a unique event. 

Army Newa 
During the military manoeuvres held at San 

Antonio, the _government aeroplane was made use 
of and on May 4 the aeroplane was ordered to 
acout east and north of the battle front formed 
twelve miles from San Antonio, for signs of tht 
enemy, the division cavalry having reported nu 
signs of the enemy. Lieut B. D. Foulois and 
Aviator Frank Coffyn were asleep w.hea;t the order 
arrived, but were awakened and onsade of ten 
minutes were off reconnoitering. They returned 
forty minutes later without bavine been able to 
locate the enemy. . . 

Future army and militia manoeunes wall anclude 
training in aeronautica1 and there will he at 
least one aeroplane on tDe field. 

The War Department is already mapping out 
pl_ana for maneouvres to be gone through by the 
M-chusetts militia which will begin late in 
July and work out im~rtant militery problems. 
Captain M. E. Hanna, U. S. A., of the Chief of 
Staff's office, has just returned from a hurrie<J 
trip to the acene of the manoeuvres. He went over 
a good j)Ortion of the ground in !In autom?~l!e 
and is having maps prepared to aad the m•htaa 
officers. 

There will be five regiments of infantry, three 
batteries of artillery, four troops of cavalry, one 
signal corpe, one hospitel and an ambulance eorps 
and two companies of cadets. One aeroplane at 
Jeut will be operated for acouting rurposes. 

The advantages which the use o the aeroplane 
offers to the army necessitates a radical departure 
from some of the older methods of reconnasaance. 
Difficulties in locating the enemy's position or in 
gettinl{ an idea of the topography of the ground 
are manimized by the work which obaeners can 
do from their position high in the air. 

Altogether there will be upward of six th<!usa'!d 
men on the field when the war game begans an 
Massachusetta. 

lodiaaa News 
The "Aerodrome" of the Aero Club of Indiana. 

which is located on the Indianapolis Motor Speed· 
way's grounds, houses five machines-four Curtiss 
and one Bleriot type. . 

Shaw and Slaick own two of the Curtasa, they 
are the most modernly equipped and the only ones 
in constant use. The other Curtias belongs to G. 
L Bumbaugh, the pioneer balloon man, and is a 
d~uble surface plane having a box tail. A notice· 
able feature is that his rear wheel is turned by the 
same control that operates his perpendicular 
rudder. . 

The Hunt machine which is also of the Curtass 
ty!l<' bears no special feature• whatever. 

Ray Harroun, the well·known Marmon driver, 
has constructed a monoplane of the BJeriot type. 
He baa just returned from Tampa, Florida, mak1ng 
a few abort ftighta and is now buildinJ a couple 
of new machines in preparation for bas aviation 
achool which he intends to start soon. 

Notes 
The Chicago Aeroplane Manufacturing Company 

of Chicago1 Ill., announce an increase in their 
capital &lOCk to $50.000. The rise of Ibis com· 
pany bas been rapid. Less than two montha ago 
the company found it necessary to more than 
treble their ftoor space and now occupy quarters 
with seven stores on Cottage Grove avenue, 2224 
to 2238, and three stores on Indiana avenue, the 
building extending through from one street to the 
other. 

In addition to this, the company has an aviation 
field. with hangars, abops and living rooms for 
those of its employees and students who desire to 
live at the aviation grounds. 

The present equipment provides for the eom· 
pletion of two aeroplanes per week. In spite 
of these increased facilities the company finds it· 
self unable to meet the demand for its product 
and negotiations have already been closed for 
three more storea on Indiana avenue, which are 
being remodeled to be used as machine shops. 

.~~ - ~.,._ ____ _ 
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A new control and automatic stability for aero· 
!'.lanes has been perfected and patented by M. B. 
JJunkle of Culdesas, Idaho. Its main features 
may be described braefty as follows: 

The supporting planes are hin,red to the chuaia 
in such a manner that their hne of connection 
forms an angle converging to the rear. Thus as 
a side is swung down its an~le of incidence is 
increased or when raised ita angle is decreased, 
and tho air pressure on that side respectively in· 
creased or decreased. The opposing aides are con· 
nected so they reciprocate when acted upon by the 
unequal pressure of the air and by thus qualizin~ 
the air preasure the equilibrium is preserved. 

This movement of tho planes is either entirely 
automatic or under the control of the operator. 
An additional adaptation of the conneetin~ ele
ment permits the use of the main planes as ele· 
vators, and also to adjust themselves to changes 
in speed as in the stopping of the enpne. This 
plan does entirely away with any twisting or 
warpine of the planes, and with extra weight or 
complex apparatus for control or equilibrium. 

Mr. Cbarlea H. Metz, bead of tho Metz Maau· 
facturing Company of Waltham, Mass., buildeiT 
of aeroplanes and automobiles, has recently pur· 
chased a tract of land in that town which com· 
prises 120 acrea, where be intends to establish an 
aviation school and factory. 

Mr. W. Wilson Southard of Baltimore has re· 
cently had delivered to him a 40·50-bors4: power 
Roberts aero motor, which be is installing in a 
large monoplane of his own design, which incor· 
porates some of the features of the Bleriot and 
t\ntoinette typea. 

On April 21, Horace F. Kearney of Kanaaa 
City met with an accident while ftying at St. 
Louia. The accident was calded when be tried 
to cross a barbed wire fence and caught the rear 
wheels on it, wrecking the aeroplane, but for· 
tunately not seriously injuring the aviator. 

Chicago ia to hold a great air meet in August. 
One hundred thousand dollars has been offereJ 
for prizes and Harold McCormick, John D. 
Rockefeller\• son·in·law, is the prime mover be
hind the meet. 

Failing in their attem_pts to reach the altitude 
of 4,700 feet gained bx James J Ward in the meet 
at Nashville on Apral 28, ]. A. McCurdy and 
Lincoln Beachey on April 30 relinquished to the 
youngster the silver cup offered for the highest 
altitude made during the meet. 

The White Aeroplane Company of Brooklyn. 
New York, ha-,e gone into the making of regular 
aeroplanes and have shipped one Curtiss Willard 
and a racing monoplane which is of unique de· 
sign. 

The Queen MonoJ!Iane Company of Fort George 
is conducting an avaation achool at Belmont Park 
which is one of the largest of ita kind in the 
country. Its factory Ia most complete and is be· 
ing rushed to ita full capacity. 

Tbe Aeronautical School of Engineers have 
shipped to Mineola two more machines. They 
have now four machines there which are being 
flown whenever weather permits and Manuel A. 
Gonvalez, a Philippine, is bein~ instructed at the 
school. 

Lieut. George E. M. Kelly of the U. S. Army 
was killed in a flight at San Antonio on May 
1Oth. The accident appears to have been caused 
by the aviator making a bad landing. He came 
down at a sharp angle and bounced right off the 
ground again. at the same time losing control of 
the machine which heeled over and fell. 

Gyroscopic Force 
(ConllnutJ /rom P,e 123) 

ment he again proved the contrary of his claims 
in that, while the gyro refused to move in the 
direction away from the applied force, il did 
move in other and complex paths that must have 
resulted in disaster to an aeroplane. After these 
convincing ( ?) demonstrations the lecturer, with 
a satisfied smile on his face, informed the audi· 
ence that he had applied for patents on hia "won· 
derful invention," and that he felt certain that 
the world would eventually recognite in him a 
great life saver for having discovered and In· 
vented the "Gyroscope Aeroplane Stabiliter." He 
thereupon pushed out his chest a bit further, but• 
toned his coat over it, picked up his apparatus 
and wended his way homeward to smoke, and 
dream again. 

In my long study of gyroscopic force I have 
positively proven, and I believe that many other 
experimenters have also found, that when the 
~ryrnting motion is stopped, the gyro immediately 
falls and. under this condition, it exhibits no 
more life than does a brick. 

In the upper left hand corner of one of the 
illustrations is shown one of my twin rotor trYros. 
Each rotor weighs but eight ounces, is 2V. anchea 
in diameter. and the entire gyro weighs approxi· 
tnately 5 lbs. This gyro is provided with four 
flanged wheels, so that it may travel on rails. 
For the experiment shown in the accompanying 
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illustration, I constructed an inclined track 8t an 
angle of 30 degrees. a cune and an extenalon on 
a horizontal plane, substantially as ahown. When 
one or both gyros were revolvin1 anti·cloclcwise, 
as viewed from the -front, thus repreaenting the 
high speed flywheel motors and the revolving cyl
inder types, and the (tYro then placed on the track 
at the top of the inchne and released, it ran dowa 
until ita direction was suddenly changed to that 
of the horizontal; at this point it was jerked vio· 
lently to the left, toppled over and plunged down
ward, head foremost. This test never failed to 
show the same disastrous result. Apin, when the 
rotors were revolved in opposite directions, to 
repreeent the action of my Non-Gyro Aero Motor, 
the gyro ran smoothly down the incline and out 
on the horizontal track without the aligbtest 
tremor. 

In a paper recentily r-ead before the French 
Society of F;ngineers by one of their prominent 
members, M. Bouchaud-Praceig, he stated that a 
great number of aeroplane accidents were UD· 
doubtedly due to the gyroscopic force generated 
by the revolving motors. M. Bouchaud-Praceig 
also gave some demonstrations with a twin gyro 
!limilar to mine and suggested, as a remedy, that 
two motors revolving in opposite directions, one 
driving a tractive and the other a propulsive pro· 
peller, he employed in aeroplanes. He further 
suggested that clutches he provided and the pro
pliers cut out when making a glide. He ex· 
plained that this arrangement would permit the 
motors to be operated and the force 0) so gen· 
trated would assist in stabiliting the machine. In 
this later suggestion the gentleman was in error, 
as there would he absolutely no more force per· 
ceptible in the motors when operated in this man· 
ner than If they were not running at all . He 
also neglected to state that. to accomplish perfect 
results, it would be necessary to connect the mo
tors so that they would always revolve with the 
AAme speed and also that the revolving mass of 
one motor would have to be of the same weilrht 
as the other. Interesting extracts from this 
oaper with illustrations were printed in "La 
Nature" under date of March 4th. 1911. 

In view of the above facts, and they are (ocll. 
as can be readily vertified by anyone that may 
rare to experiment right, are we not tempting 
fate by carrying up into the air this powerfully 
clestructive force hadden away in our aeroplanes, 
to risk having it awakened by a sudden lurch of 
the machine and, by sheer bnate force. hurl ua to 
our deaths? There are also several other reasons 
why all uroscopic force should be eliminated 
from our aeroplanes, but as they hear directly 
upon the science of aeronautics, and as that 
subject is too big to take up at this writing, I 
will oave them for future discussion. 
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The Hempstead Plains Aviation Co. 
Announces the 

OPENING 
OF THE 

MOISANT . AVIATION SCHOOL 
At Garden City, L. 1., N. Y. 

Under the personal direction of 

ALFRED J. MOISANT 

Roland G. Garroa 

Rene Simon 

Rene Barrier 

Auiated b:y 

SL Croix Johnstone 

Edmond Audeman 

Andrew Houpert 

The finest flying grounds in America, hundreds of acres without an obstruction, only 

eighteen miles from New York City, and a two and one-half mile straightaway 

French Pilot-Aviators are the Instructors 
Flying is a Fine Sport, a Splendid Science 

and a Rich Livelihood 

LEARN HOW TO FLY 
, 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

ALFRED J. MOISANT, President - TIMES BUILDING, NEW YORK 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A. UNE SEVEN WORDS TO UNE CASH WITH ORDER 

FOR SALE MODEL PROPELLERS. Laminated 12~c. WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED AVIATOR 
per inch; unlaminated 6 ~c. per inch; blanks 

yoR SALE-Three 78,000 cubic ft. racinJ bel· 2c. per inch. Postage Sc. orkmansh~ guaran· FOR THE BALDWIN AEROPLANE TOURS 
teed. Ohrt Bros., 1825 McAllister St., an Fran· loons. One 40,000 equip&f,d for caphve if cisco, Cal. OF THE WORLD, L£AVING AMERICA desired. Four Dirigibles, one iplanX one Mono· 

plane and manufacturer Balloons, inhlpe and FOR SALE-One enlarged Curtiss type Biplane. ABOUT SEPTEMBER 15TH, 1911. LIBERAL Aeroplanes. Main planes 30x6 ft. Double surfaced. Prac· 
G. I.. Bumbaugh, Indianapolis, Ind. tic.~lly new, strongly built and a good flier. Com· INDUCEMJtNTS MADE TO A PII~ST·CLASS. nlete without motor. First $180 takes it. F. 0. 

FOR SALE--Bh!riot mon~lane, 24 hone power . here. W. I.. Hunt, 2926 Kenwood Ave., In· SOBER, RUlABLE MAN. ADDRitSS: CAPT. Anzani motor, imftorte from Bleriot factory dianapolis, Ind. 
this year. Will be sod bll sacrifice by A'fiatlon 

FOR s,\J.E-A new Darra~q- :rpe io - l-1.--P. THOS. s. BALDWIN, BOX 78, MADISON Company, closing up ita uainesa. Box 727 "' 
Aircraft. motor with Bosch mar.;eto an Schebler car· 

SQUARE P. 0., NEW YORK CITY. bureter for $200 cash. A dress II. C. Boche, Nor· 
A EROPLANE-Curtisa improved type, with folk, Neb. ------ - -

which I made nry successful flil(hls 1000 feet 
MODEL SUPPLIES of every description for 

POSITIONS WANTED 
high and 20 miles across country. Equipped with 40 
horse power motor. Will set up and teach buyer sale at lowest rates. Popellers, bearings, elas· 

youNG man of 30 wishes to sign up as opera· tic, wheels. wood, etc. Addr<'"" Lombard & War· to fly. $J;OOO complete. Will build exact dupli· 
ner, Concod, ~lass. tor with r.eliable Aeroplane Com~any. James cat~NE -<:omplete, $2,5()0. Worth double. J. McCall, 35 N. 17th St., Philadelp ia, Pa. Perfect flyer guaranteed. Buy direct from Aviator 

who builds and flies his own aeroplanes. I KNOW CO-OPERA. TION WANTED pOSITION wanted by young man with mechan· 
HOW! 10 ~ears' ex~rience. Henry Chas. Cooke, ical engineering education and considerable ex· 
128 West 6 th St., ew York. WANTED-Party or firm to finance building perience with Aeroplane Comfany or private con· 

·- cern. Address H . C., care o AIRCilAPT. 
FOR SALE-A PROPELLER, 6·7 and 8 foot, 1\1 onoplane patented after my own ideas. y ouNG M,\~i~;;;;~t.f-;ight years old.-weighi,;~ Something new and taken from life. Half inter· high fade laminated. Beat make known, est guaranteed. James J. McCall, 35 N. 17th St., I 30 lbs., and a practical mechanic who has ha New. Use for experiment only. HI~h thrust. 
Reasonable to first purchaser. Henry Re hein, 281 Philadelphia, Pa. one year with Curtiss, wishe~ opportunity to drive 
Avenue E, Bayonne, N. J. - - plane. Prefer not to enter purdy exhibition 

LICENSED monoplane aviator preparing for ex· work. Address .. Enthusiast," care of AIRCRAFT. 

MODEL PROPULERS-Single price, hickory hibitions. etc., desires backing. Individual pre· 
TOOLMAKER-All round mechanic wishes po· 

5c. per inch. laminated 8c. Wright propellers. !erred. Box 738, care AIRCRAFT. 
sition as mechanician or to work in aero shop. 

in pairs our specialty. ACJ desifn made to order, 
youNG INVENTOR who understands every n ox 736, care of AIRCilAI'T. 

or our own type MID ET HRUST BALL 
wishes BEARING, weight II grains. All lfurts hardened pha.se of flyin~, both scientifically and practic· youNG MAN of excellent education 

and polished. Increases profeller e cienc\v!OO%. ally and has bui t one full size machine desires position in aeronautical work. Address S. C. 
Mailed free upon rcei~ o SOc. Sole estern financial backer to secure pa tents and build a .. \lien, 700 Bristol St., Saginaw, Mich. 
Agents. Robinson & rown, 25 Carl St., San distinctly new type monoplane. Strong, practical, 

youl\G MAN (22) desires '}{sition as aero· inert stability, perfect control, infringes on no Francisco, Cal. 
~atents, carries four passengers. Herbert L. plane or dirigible operator. ave constructed 

yoR SALE-Elbridge Featherweight 40-60, run rout, 2076 East 109th St., Cleveland, Ohio. working models. Understand assembling and con· 
trolling systems of monoplanes and biplanes. Jlfake ·steady two hours, fully equipped with Bosch WANTED-Party or firm to pay costs for for· any proposition. Situated near Mtneola L. I. Magneto. Reason of sale-too small for my big 

monoplane. Elbridge guarantee goes with engine. eifn patent r~ts on new aviation engine. Aviatton Grounds. Address "Aero" care AIR· 
Libera interest. s double power plant, main CRAPT. First N. Y. Draft for seven hundred and fifty and reserve. Copy of United States patent on takes it. Addross S. P. Kennedy, Bath, N. Y. request. Address Aviation, care of Dieterich, P. MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE-Curtiss Motor, 20 H. P., 4-cylin- 0. Box 2408, Washington, D. C. 

-der, air-cooled, 100 lbs.; first class condition; 
A. VIA. TORS WANTED BIWKEN CYLINDERS ANO CRANK CASE;S cost $600 ; $175 takes it if sold quick. 115 Clay expertly repaired by autogenous w~l~i;n .. St., Morgantown, W. Va. - - - ---------~-- Highest references as to skUI and respons•bll1ty, 

AEROPLANE FOR SALE-H a• 30 H. P. EJ. FAME WITH RICHES, HIGH SALARY. Waterbury Welding Works, Waterbury, Conn. Wanted, aix aviators, one to manace train for 
bridge Engine •as good as new. Aeroplane world ton~ co~te for Hearst ~ze, operate A FACTORY for con•truction and buildi~ of 

slightly damaged, .but is complete with everything TAVAC-A RO· RS and COX M AL·MONOS. aeroplanes and engines has hf"en oren in 
necessary for good machine. Will sell whole thing The AMERICAN VACU·AERO.CAR COMPANY New York Ci~ by an organized body o A ER-
for less than engine cost. Make me an offer. R. MAKERS, to capeble men with $3,(1()0, knowledge !CAN AND OREIGN EXPERTS, with the ob-
E. Lee, Charlottsville, Va. of aeronautlca and engines, will furnish ~6,000 rna· ject of traducing high class work at moderate 

FOR SALE- 50 H. P, HF or Harriman Aviation 
chine, give liberal Interest In bu~inua, efray a· prices. very member does actual work, Devel-
penses and hlp salary. Desire to malce ours Ol>i{f: inventors' models a specialty. Original 

engine, new, $500.00. This is the same size strongest co~y In world. Now maklns rna· IlL EPRINTS of all standard machines with th~ 
engine that the Harriman Motor \Vorks are chines and ful line of auppliea. J. Fillmore Cox, late•t improvements furnished at low prices. s.,.... 
r~arging $1,675 for. Addre.s nux 3. Girard. Mechanical En«ineer and Aeronautical Engineer, eral important inventions on hand. Estimates free. 
Ka nsas. manager, Bayonne, N. J. For particulars write H. K. I.. C., care AtaCRAP'I'. 

WALDEN MONOPLANES 
FIRST AMERICAN DESIGNED 

SPEED 
AND BUILT MONOPLANE TO SUCCESSFULLY FLY 

COMFORT SAFETY 
H. W. WALDEN 

6Jf Aviator Wire supplied in 12 sizes with a 
'jJ plate finish making 1 o Ide r in 1 easy. 

1his wire is speciaiJy drawn from extra 
quality lUsh pade ateel. Also Aviator 
Cord of twisted wire. 

John ·A. Roeblings Sons Co. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Factory: Mineola, L L 

MODEL AEROPLANES 
Accessories- Supplies-Correct Prices 

Our S<cond ldl· 

tlon 1911 ~-· 
lope L Mailed 

to ODJ' Add"'n. 

~ WHITE AEROPLANE 

Complnc Line 
of Ball Bearln~ 
Sbaftl, Miniature 
PneumatlcTI•ed 
WbeeiL 1'11ru· 
buckln. Extra 
U~bt FialDP. 

COMP'Y 
------- -- Office• and Salenoom: ---------

337 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New York 
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Learn 
TO 

••••••• •;!:~!:r!~ thio00U:! . 
!sC:~~~~"m:~~:~C:: . Fly and Mocbanidans will • 
•• rreat aa the demand 

for Cbaotreon El:·. 
Uted-No Ba.y. 

. for, and 

• 
DETROIH:RO· PO!YER PlANT 

COMPLETE ~READY TO R.UI\ 

INCL. PR.OP!:Ll!R· CAAIIURfTOIHI'-TTfJII' r.rfTJCII· 
01\.lNt< · CAIJU- 9/ITCM · I'IOUKDIG I!OLTS 

o:. GUARANTEED TO 
200 ~ Mot< ST"TI()WIRY lllRU!>l 

150 La:. MAX.IYEIGKT(tOIF\bt) 
;)6 HOURS DELivt:RY 

CATALOGUE fR([ 

MISS~ETROIT 
MONO PLANtS 

PRICE \1000 
INCL TUITION ArlO OI:MO"Sf RATlOM 

g~I==RO==IT====If..===RO===P==LAN====E 
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PATENTS 
PROPELLERS for model aeroplanes; Iicht, smooth I fLY ! THAT'S THE THING 
nluminum biRdes: variable £it_ch: steel_shatt ac!'ura'e BENNE....,... S JONES 
Jy and secure I)' attached : Slim. JOe, G m. i!ic. 8m.S5c, , 1 1 • 
10 in. SOc, I~ in. 7k. Post-paid. Low quantity price•. 
Jersey Skeeter Aeroplanes 2k. 

LINCOLN SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS 
Department B. 1931 Broadwa,., New York 

·s~N3~ 
For ;Dirigibles and Aeroplanes 

THOMAS MARTIN 
326 Caul St., - Broa4way, NEW YORK 

Telephone 725 Franklin 

IN PATENT MATTERS 
An Experienced Mechanical En~neer can Ad"-e 

You Better, Protect You Better, DeYelop Yoar 
ld- lm.......,e Your lnveatlon. 

G. N. SACERDOTE, M. E. 

PATENT ATTORNEY 
Victor Buildiq, W~oa, D. C. 

Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your invention on a flying machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice free. 
Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each. 

WRITE TO-DAY! 

PATENTS SECURED flit 
Fee Retuntecl 

Send llcetch for free search of Patent Oflice 
Recorda. How to Obtain a Pataat and W'bat 
to InYent, with LUt of Innntiona Wanted and 
Prizes offered for Invention• .ent free. Patents 
advertlaed free. 

We are experta in AIRSHIPS and aJl patenta 
and technical matters relatlnc to AJtRJAI. 
NAVIGATION. 

VICTOR J. EVANS A CO., W..w..t- D. C 

Pateot Attorney, Jterlatered In Uolted S.atea Patent Office 

1919 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY Tel. 8690 .:otambaa PATENTS ~kle:h~·C.::f. at.;,~~~ 
FRENCH and ITALIAN SPOKEN. Campbell, 600 P., VIctor Blq., WasblnlrtOn, o. c. 

A PROPELLER THAT PROPELS Write for interesting circular 
describing these efficient pro
pellers. SOLD ON A 
BROAD GUARANTEE 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT 
AND PAY 

The "EXPANDING PITCH" Propeller 
Adftce alld Boob Fr-. 
Hqloeet Referenc ... 

GaarantHd to dellfler a thraet ol 6.:16 to 9.:15 lhe. per actaal hor" power at 1:100 R. P. M. 

R. 0. RUBEL, JR. 1: CO., Mai. ucl 4th Sts., ne At~o 511ppiy Houe of Allerica, LOUISVILLE, KY. 
WATSON E. COLEMAN, Pateat Lawyer 

622 F St., N. W., Wulda,toa, D. C. 

The ·.AJnerican School of Aviation 
Conducted aader the aaapicea of 

THE AMERICAN AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY 

Gives a most thoroutrh ac:lentlflc and practical trainlntr In the art of Aviation. Apply for 
particulars to the Secretary's office, 1951 W . North Ave., Chlcatro. IU. 

M. K. Kumar, Tech. lnat. E. Ma}'nard Harrleon j Instructors In 
Dr. Fnnz FuUnerm, Motor Expert H. S. Lynn Aviation 

POLLOCK PROPELLERS ~~ !: .. !:. aan:er.,: 
better 6Diah, better propell.r, better price aod more esact worlunau!>il' thrOUIIhout. If 
OD ~ uDOatiofactooy 10 you mODel' will be ~ reluDded, aod tiUa mea111 
1011 aet eucdy what you waat. SEND FOR PRICE UST 
POLLOCK PROPELLER CO., Lo.,woe4, CHICAGO, ILL 

3 Foot Model Aeroplane 
Learn 
-metlrinw 
a6oat tleU 
intere.tinw 
R6ject 

Practical 
and 
U..tractioe 
model 

$1.90 POSTPAID 

• 
Bleriat Ne. II 
Cross CU.
MIType 
It measur~3' 
6" across 
planes. easily 
put to.rether. 
every part 
numbered. 
Illustrated 
drawin.rs 
BCCOinpany 
each order. 

A ~ete ..ame cu laelaa4 fer $6. b. paill. We .a .. carry s..,ties 

Anglo Model Aeroplane Mfg. Co. 
561 Weet 147tb St., New York City 

W. H. AITKEN, (To Order) 
Cornplae oet Curti.· Willard Type Riho. U~riahto, aod MaiD bee-. 42 ..U ribt 

aod 16 lAce ribt, l..am. Spnac:e aod uh. oaly $7S. 
Staoclard T unabucld.., $.10 ncb Sample Rib. $1.00 

Curtioa Ailerooo co-.d with Naiad No. 6a $l.SO per Ft. Pr_.... ... $S.OO per 

Ft. say type, Curtioa-Willard type a apeeiahy 32' " S' read, 10 fiJ' $700. Owiq 10 
the nub buaira .. l b ... e beea compelled 10- a New Y «k c&:e.. 

· Addr.. d commuaicatiooa to 337 Adama St., BrookiJ'n. N. Y. 

CHICAGO AERO WORKS 
H. S. RENTON 

Proprietor 164 North Wabash Avenue 
AEROPLANES ACCESSORIES MOTORS PARTS 

HARDWARE PROPEllERS 
WHEEI..S ALSO MODEI..S AND MODEL STOCK 

ESTABUSHED 11109. Flnt in Chicaao alld the Middle Weot 
AYiaton Taqlat flitlats F..UW s-1 •ta.r fer Catalot 

E. B. BeaUt Aerial Vehicle Co. 
:~;.or AIRCRAFT 

LamiJJated Spruce and mahoaany propellera aay aize, aD)' pitch; immediate 
deliyery, $6 per ft. 

Aeroplane hardware Aeroplane woodware 
3403 Southport, Cbica~ro 

Send Six Centa in Stampo for illuotratecl catalo~~Ue 
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CHELSEA AERO CO. 513-517 West 21st St., New York 

Write lor Booldet 

Lat .. t Cbau'f'iere 

Type in Stock 

CHARAVAY 
Higest Efficieacy 

Lowest Prices 

MIDGET THRUST BALL BEARING PROPELLERS $25.00 P•-•••-••-••••--•-••••••--••••••••••-••-. !~oct~t' ft~~i::~:eo~ 
Midrc\ for tht~! pm· 
pellt>r . Al.&adh'·d in 
a Pliuu\(o , Th•• !i~tht• 
...... S..arln~r in tlw 
World . Wt·irhl only 
M aral n•. Tak.-• • 
load of kn lhl. at 
hlcht>fi •twt-d .Mail-

6 A 7 foot &aJ' pitch lamiaatecl paraatee4 

lilll--·---·-•'"'"'•oL.•••-••••-•••·••••••M ~i;~~~~ :::~~-~;.! 
RANDALL MFG. CO., 1451-1453 Br-dway, New York City 

PATENTS 
POWER PLANT $350 00 Aeronautical Work a Specialty. 

Free opinion as to patentability of invention . COMPLETE • 
.JOHN 0. SEIFERT 225 lhe. thruat paraateecl 

Solicitor of American and Foreign l'ntents. 
Wolverine Aeronautic Co., Albion, Mich. Designs and Trade Marks 

500 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF AVIATION 
DETROIT, MICH. 

FREE propeller will be pven to all our cuatol'llen 

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE-We are manufacturen of M. A. P. 

Correspondence and Special course with flights on our 
aviation field. Open May 1st. 

SPECIAL I'ROFJo:SSION EVENING SCHOOL. 
Moaoplane wilh a perfect automatic lateral atability 

Aeroplane builders, propeller makers and motorists. 
M.A. P. Me .. plueMft. Ce., P.O. Bu66,Statio• "D,"NewYerk, N.Y. Write toJoy lor lrH 6ooltlet. 

Th e 

4 Cycle 
4 & 6 Cylinders 
30 to 75 H. P. 
200 to 400 lbs. 
Thrust 

AEROMOTOR 
Stands the Racket 

The AEROMOTOR ia made of the very liabteat and toqbeat atuff-cbrome nickel 
and vanadium ateela, aluminum, manaaneae bronze, etc., without atint of time or money. 
And not a pound b .. been taken off at the eapenae of atrenath. 

The AEROMOTOR ia -de by the workmen and deaianera who built the motor· 
boat enjfinea that for five yean held the Detroit cbampionabip ...Unat the apeedieat racera 
in the United Statea. 

lt'a the a:ratematic deaianina of the parta what makea the AEROMOTOR ao remark· 
ably compact. The manifold, for inatance, ia built into the cylindera, and the mechanical 
oiler into the crank caae. 

When you atart into the air for that tryiq firat fliabt you'll have enouab to think 
of without worryina about :rour enjfine. If your enaine ia an AEROMOTOR :rou won't 
have to worry. You can be aure the AEROMOTOR willatand b:r you aa it baa atood by 
a•iatora acattered over 14 atatea and aeveral foreip countriea. "The AEROMOTOR 
atanda the racket," tbe:r tell ae. 

AUXILIARY EXHAUST VIBRATIONLESS 
Do You Want the AEROMOTOR Booklet 

AEROMOTORS FOR THE AIR 

DETROIT AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Foot of Crane Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, U.S. A. 
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ANTOINETTE 
Thia model io 2 feetl01111 uc:l Oieo 160 to 180 fl . .. ch ftiabt. 

JUST ONE 
DOLLAR 

BUYS 
Complete 

Aeroplaae 
That we 
c ........ tee 

To FIJ' 

Buih ODIICi<Drific priDCipl<O and IIUatADieed ia eYefl' cletaa. 
Tbio mockl may .,_. aa idea which wiD yield a !OI'Ioae. 

One ol ""' maehiaeo io wOI'Ih ,.....,. limeo !he price. Learn oomelhinll about !he real 
thial!. For JOOIDII aad old. More !baa a loy. No punia1 toeether-.U ready lo fty. 

Cottea conrad, $1.00; Silk co•ered, $2.00. E...pr- paid 

UNIQUE AEROPLANE CO., Ulaer Park A•n, Ulaer Park, N.Y. 

HARRIS-GASSNER CO 
W .. t .End Truat BuUdin., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

L11Dinated Propellen of Highest Qua~ty. Catalogue and 
Prices on Request 

STEEL CYLINDER 

The H. DeK. Motor 
80-80 H. P. 

The H. Dc:K. iutq;:a: (:d :nd(·•s are uf •pecial steel, finishtd 
all over and bored and ground; th.: acme of perfection in cylinder 
consuuction. Do you want anything less perfect 1 

Write to-day for our new catalogue, free. If your capital 
is limited, ask for our special offer. 

HOPKINS & DeKILDUCHEVSKY 
1533 Broadway New York, N.Y. 

CURTISS FEATURES 

UnuTY: 

CoNTROL: 

CoMPACTNEss: 

EcoNoMY: 

SAFETY:· 

STRENGTH: 

The fastest biplane In the world; 
equipped with famous Curtiss 
power plant. 

Hydro-aeroplane built to fty from 
land or water: parts standard 

and Interchangeable. 

Jnstlnetlve controls for balancing, 
elevating and steering; double 
wired, separately connected. 

May be packed for shipment In two 
boxE's In one hour; weighs 1,000 
pouuds completely packed. 

Simple In mechanical detalls1 re
quiring no traln<'!d labor; rewer 
repairs than other aeroplanes. 

Rigid frame. laminated and double 
trus~ed; no warping to weaken 
structure of planes. 

Strong, rigid, shock-absorbing 
chassis; double covering on all 
planes; etrectlve vibration ab
sorption system. 

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST 
ITS CONSTRUCTION IS BASED ON EXPERIENCE 

THE PROSPECTIVE Pl-JHCHASER of an Aeroplane 
cannot give too much deliberation to the question ot 
which machine Is the safest and best adapted to his 
needs. Do not be guided by hearsay, but communlcale 
direct with 

THE CURTISS AEROPLANE CO. 
GLENN H. CURTISS, General Manager 

New York Office. 1737 Broadwa,O Factory Office, Ho ............ poo~, N.Y. 

OTHER PATENTS PENDING 

U.Orioaa Propeller Caape11J. 

laohtngton, 0. C. 

.• roll 21, 11111 

Sea ,. oclYlao roo '""' I NOilYed the ? • li• 
propeller 1h1oh roo .. 11\ ae &lid \hilt the NIUlU Obtun-. 

ed •tth the ••• oN 801\ SftUfriq, 

!o ...,.. .. ooatoap1oUq the purohuo ot a pro

peller you •r quote .. •• aortll& thn 1 ooaaldor •Po....p 

Ia propelloN tho IJ11011111 or pertootleD 111 propeller OOD 

n"'otlon ot thia dote. Y001 MY reot oosured thAt I •1U 

t:1YO you tho order tor the t•o pi'Opall.,• on the pooaeJ~Z3" 

•ohlae •hloh I "• now batldlnc. 

fllollkiq yOOI 1811111 tor tile OOUI'tiOOII lt\ID\1011 

oDd pi'Oiptnoao with •h1oh you haYO ude dollvu1 ... I lief 

to N•la. 

SIDOONl!...J!G~ 

~-~ 
Ueiaa a P-oa Propeller MR. GLENN H. CURTISS woa the ..,.at 
apeed coateet at Loe Aa11elea Ia 1910, defeatiaa Radle,. (Bieriot), 
EJ,. (Curtiaa), Parmol- (Wriaht), aad Latham (Aatoiaette). 

The moot aacceoofu1 a.U.toh ia America aae aad reco-eacl 
PARAGON PROPELLERS. 

AMERICAN PROPELLER CO., Wuhiqtoa, D. C. 
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THE -WRIGHT FLYER 

BUILT TO CARRY TWO Pl:OPLE COMFORTABLY 

Creating a SENSA 

THE ROBERTS 
Flying the largest 

Doing it easily 

170 lb. Comptete 
40 H. P. at 900 r. p. m. 

Will never back fire 

Large Pump 

Bosch Magneto 

Most accessible motor made 

THE 

Roberts Motor Co. 
1463 Columbua Ave. 

SANDUSKY, OHIO 

Large Steel Gears 

Our Aeroplanes are not experiments. Every 
part is tested, standardized and made under constant 
expert supervision ;, our IW7f factory. 

The Wright Flyer Holds 
All American Records 

ALTITUDE: 11,474 ft. 
DURATION AND DISTANCE: 3 hrs. 39 •iiS. 41 SICS. 
CROSS COUNTRf: 106 •ills (two ,ass1q1rs) 
SLOWiFLYING: 5}( •ills il 13 •ils. 41 SICS. 
ACCURACY Of LANDING : 5 ft. 4 iu. 

These records, together with the wonderful work 
of Model B. for the Army on the Mexican Frontier, 
proves beyond dispute that THE WRIGHT FLYER 
has established its position not only as the PIONEER 
but the PEERLESS machine. Manufactured under 
the Wright Brothers' patents and fully protected. 

Orders should be placed at once to assure June 
or July delivery. Training at Belmont Park, N. Y. 
and Dayton, Ohio. 

THE WRIGHT CO., Dept • ..... DAYTON, OHIO 

TION at Mineola 

AERO MOTOR 
aeroplane in the U. S. 
lifting at half throttle 

400 lb. Thrust 

SO H. P. at 1100 r. p. m. 
Positively no vibration 

Long Waterjacket 

Rotary Valve 

Long Bearing 

12-inch 
Carbureter 
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MOROK 
AEROPLANES 
BIPLANES and 
MONOPLANES 

SAME AS YOU BUY 

IN EUROPE 

MADE ALL PRICES. LET US 
HEAR FROM YOU 

MOROK AEROPLANE CO. 
-----------------~OOMl~J-----------------

303 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Power Plants 

DO you want an Aeroplane Motor that is exactly 
what you want? Then try one at our expense. 

Not a dollar down. Not a word if you don't want it 
and we pay transportation both ways. 

WE DOW WE HAVE THE BEST MOTOR EVER BUILT 

in any country at any price for an aeroplane. We send 
a man anywhere in the United States to install the motor 
free. SO H. P. Motor, Propeller, etc. complete, guar
anteed to suit you or no sale, $1,000. 

II' rill for partin~lars, 'lvillt wngltt a1rd jill/ dtsmptio1r 
of yo11r macltiu. No Agmts. 

DeChenne Aeroplane & Motor Co., M..u, Me. 

JUST PUBLISHED 
A New and Authoniative Book 

MONOPLANES 
and BIPLANES 

THEIR DESIGN, 
CONSTRUCTION 
and OPERATION 

The Application of Aerodynamic Theory, with a Com· 
plete DeKI'iption and Compariaon 

of the Notable Typea. 

By Grn.- Clev.a-1 ...._,, B. Sc., A. M. 

Aviation is a predominant topic in the mind of the 
public, and is rapidly becoming one of the greatest goals 
of development of the progressive engineering and sci
entific world. In the many books that have already 
been written on aviation, this fascinating subject has 
been handled largely, either in a very "popular" and 
more or less incomplete manner, or in an atmosphere 
of mathematical theory that puzzles beginners, and is 
often of little value to aviators themselves. 

There is, consequently, a wide· demand for a practical 
book on the subject-a book treating of the theory only 
in its direct relation to actual aeroplane dl!sign and com
pletely setting forth and discussing the prevailing prac
tices in the construction and operation of these ma
chines. "Monoplanes and Biplanes" is a new and 
authoritative work that deals with the subject in pre
cisely this manner, and is invaluable to anyone inter
ested in aviation. 

1\fr. Loening, who has come in intimate contact with 
many of the most noted aviators and constructors and 
who has made a profound study of the subject for 
years, is unusually well informed, and is widely recog
nized as an expert in this line. In a clear and definite 
style, and in a remarkably thorough and well-arranged 
manner he has presented the subject of aviation. The 
scientific exactness of the valuable data and references, 
as well as the high character of the innumerable illus
trations and diagrams, renders this work easily the best 
and the most useful, practical and complete that has 
ever been contributed to the literature on aeroplanes. 

12 mo., (6x81.( inches) 340 pages, 278 Illustrations. 
Attractively bound in cloth. 

Price $2.50 net, postpaid 
An illustrattd dtscriptiw circular will ht stnl 

frtt on application. 

MUNN & COMPANY, Inc., Publioahers 
361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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Aeronautic School ol Engineers 
312 .Weat 52d Street 

NEW YORK. MINEOLA 

FLIGHT COURSE 

CONSTRUCTION COURSE 
Send /or our boolclet 

Elbridge MOTORS Used In Our Biplanes 

FIRST PRACTICAL SCHOOL IN AMERICA 
"A SCHOOL WITH A REPUTATION BEHIND IT."' 

AEROPLANE MOTORS 40 to 50 H. P. 

H. J. LEIGHTON, 1017 Weal Fayette Street 
SYRACUSE, N. Y . 

AEROPLANE 
SUPPLIES 

A-W-C Propellers 

Special Steel and Aluminum Fittings 

Autogenous Welding 

All Kinds of Laminated Wood Work 

Wheels and Tires 

Tanks Tubing 

ATKIN- WHEELER CO. 
HUNTINGTON, L. 1., N.Y. 

NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

M.aufactured EapecialJy for Aezoplma uad Ueed by ANt.n 
of Promilleuce 

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample booka, including data and price1, 1ent on reqaeat 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
STOCK SIZES PROMPT DEUVERIES 

161zl ~ 1 Moooplue Tail Wheel-weight 3 lb.. 
201z21 Cartia Type-weiaht 7 lb.. lllltaiu Dead Load of 

600 lb..-Rima either wood or lleel. 
201z2~· Wheel. for Siagle Tube Tuea. 
20'1131 Wheela for Siagle Tube Tiiea. 
201z4 • Wheel. for Cliacher Tire.. 
2411131 Wheel. for Cliucher Tua. 
Hub. fumidaed 41, s•. s~• or 61 wide 6tted with PlaiD or 

Kaock Out Axl-.t.o Bronze Beariag to fit 11 Allie. 
14" Steeriag Wheel.. 

FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS. 

Write few Pricee to 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., 132 West 50th Sl, NEW YORK 

,.-::To save your life" you can never find a more I . reliable pump than the 

Oberdorfer Aluminum 

I Fo• ~: ~~~~~:~~:= :~'~'~'" ~-
cepted as standard equipment for motor builders. In our 
Aluminum Pumps all strength and efficiency have been re-

tained although 
about SO% of the 
weight has been 
saved. 

All bearings for 
the Aluminum 
body and cover are 
bushed with the 
best grade of bronze 
we know how to 
make. 

These Pumps are 
extreme in 
-l.ightneaa 
-Streqth 
-Simplicity 
-Efficiency 
PoaitiYe Suction 
PoaitiYe Preaaure 

They deliver water absolutely in proportion to speed and 
are capable of at least 80 lb. per sq in. 

A catalog belongs to you. Write now. 

M. L. Oberdorfer Brass Co. 
E. WATER ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
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WITTEMANN AEROPLANES 

The Wittemann Biplane 
built for sa/ely and relia
bility equipped with double 
controls, strongest landinf 
chcwb J»ith spring shocle 
absorbers 

Construction embodies the 
best dengn and a desirable 
factor of safety allowed/or 
all materials wed in our 
machines 

Plana ad 10 Cillo ollet tlte mo.rlmum . 
omounl o/ 11<»111111 

Gliders, Supplies 

Wittemaon Biplane-to Seat Ooe or Two Persons. 

Our Gilden are the hat, 
the sa/est, and ecuiest to 
operate 

We cari'J} a larte stock of 
supplies, steel fillings and 
lrght metal autings; lami
nated rlb8 of all sizes and 
J~ngns 'l»hich are wed in 
all dandard ma~es of 
machines 

A /so can m~e up on Jrori 
notice any spedal design 
o/ aeroplane or parb 
thereof. 

. C.,._ on --
C. & A. WITTEMANN, Aeronautical Engineers 

Works: OCEAN TERRACE and LITTLE CLOVE ROAD, 

Telephone, 112 W-W-B. 

STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. C. 

Bleriot Monoplanes 
HOLD WORLD'S RECORDS 

THE LATEST 1911 TYPE BLERIOT XJ 

Experience, Equipment, Workmanship and Design 
have .produced the Highest Degree of Safety. 

All our Monoplanes are guaranteed to be most care
fully made with first-class materials only. However, 
considering the nature of these materials (wood, 
fabrics, etc. ), mostly affected by changes in the 
weather, our guarantee is limited to one month from 
the date of delivery. 

Our machines are furnished with or without motors, 
but as we do net make them we can only refer pur
chasers to the manufacturers for their guarantee. 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

The H. S. & M. Aeroplane Company 
Franklin Street, HEMPSTEAD, L 1., N.Y. 
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Laminated True Screw 

PROPELLERS 
IN STOCK j11r IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

OUR NEW PRICES 
6 feet, any pitch 
7 feet, any pitch 
8 feet, any pitch 

Any Size Made to Order 

$30.00 
40.00 
50.00 

We Carry a Full Line of Aero
nautical Supplies 

Bleriot Type Monoplanes and Curtiss Type 
Bi-Planes in Stock 

We are now Booking for exhibition flighu 
with Licensed Aviators 

P. BRAUNER & CO. 
330-332 East 98th Street 

New York City 
Telepboac 
6006 Leaoz 

You Can Now Purchase A Com
plete Curtiss Power Plant With 

A Genuine Curtiss Motor 
And Propeller. 

Curtiss power plants have been tried, tested and 
proven. When you buy one, it relieves you of all 
worry on this part of the equipment. In other 
words, it assures the success of your aeroplane. No 
experimenting or thought on your part is neces
sary-it has all been done for you by skilled ex
perts. You receive the finished, perfected product. 

Model "A" four cylinder, 2s:u. P. 
Model "8" eight " 60 " " 

Propeller, radiator and equipment especial
ly designed for each motor. 

Descriptive circular "D" for the asking. 

THE CURTISS MOTOR CO., 
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y. 

Why Not Fly in Safety on a ? 
Beach Gyroscopic Monoplane • 

From 
Nelli Yo~ 
American. 
Apri/24. 
19/1 : !STEEPLEJACK NOW 

iMAKINC AIR FLIGHTS 
Neal{ First to Successftl_lly 

Obtain Automatic Stability 
with a Gyroscope. 

' --:-
.By Arnold Kruckman. 

.~rge Nealy. 1ho steeplejack wbG 
~cilh'UIY' pltotographe!f lowe~ BroadwaY' 
wh'lfll' hlini"lng head down wal'4 front ot. 
Singer Buii<Ung Tow~r. has been mal<lng 
eome euec;eilafal flights In a Bierlot 
munoplane at· 8tr:U1'ord, Cc.nn. 

Tlie teatur~ mliklng "hds !lights J)AI'o 
tlcularly . Interesting is the fact ;tha.t he 
Is tlle flr('lt. so tar as. Is knnwn, 'Who baa 
auece&l!fnlly obtained automa~le ota.blllY 
by means of a ~yroseopo ablachment. 

~ Nealy made his jlrst fllo;:ht In a heavy 
wind. and was able . to retain a.baolute 
equlllbrlvm with tl)~ gyroscope. 

The attac hment hi an ordlnoary gyro• 
scope welghln«· but thirty pounds. whtel)
ls auapendoed ·below the aeroplane !rom 
a palr ot struts.. It whh·ls aro1111d. at tlie 
ra·te ot 10.000 revolutions per inlnut~. , 

Th., enoi'mous· aotlvlly of t!1 e lit tiP wheel 
exett.s a pressure of 1.000 pounds 
i ru; 'llnst the direction In ""hlch the cralt 
I" •nld naturB'Ify <:apslo:e, 
: Th!! gyroscope ci.ttachmen~ Is tho In• 
I ventton of Stanley Beach. a erona.1t1cal 
I editor of the Scient in~ : .\ merlcan. 

I Bench llkewLse .ow·n~ the D.Jt.rlot rna
chloe which N~h" h11s befln flying. 

I The", craft Is equlpp~d ;with· a :!ii-:norst·· 
power. Anzal'li m<itor In . tho high 

I winds In which Nealy h a s :>cen flying 
1 th«) little motc.r ,;lm;>lY h~J.r tha acrg-
1 plane moOon'less In the . air. 
l 

Our MoDoplane~ are heklautomalically liable in the air aDd preYeoted from oide 
til>!lina by meaoa of a powerful IYl'OOCope. Purch..., .. do aot act a peteDt lawsuit or 
any rettriclion• r~ardint eJ:hibltion ftyina. 

We have machiDe~ to suit every lute. Write to-day lor cataloaue arul prices to 

THE SCIENTIFIC AEROPLANE COMPANY, Bead Bldt. 
125 Eut 23rd St., New York, N.Y. 
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TIZ• ? TH' GYRO.FLY-WHEEU-COP-TERE, THAT 'OJ. UFI'.Y' RIGHT UP IN TH' AIR? UK£ A STAR ON TH' RUN, OR A SHEIL 
• FROM A ~VN, IT'S TH' BIRD THAT GOES SOME, AND WU.t. GET THERE-BY GUM I 

Upa ...... to ............... her IWO CJde .... ..,lode a ..JJ COIICIOIItrated cLup iato -.J --iDSt .... reclucia1 the lealpedtare aDd otraiDo 

JOS. E. BISSELL 
to warbllle -limita uDder ..........0,. faYcnbie .-litiaaa. 

(BOX 795) PITTSBURG, P A 

Shneider Aeroplane 
Strongest, lightest and most successful machine. 
Machines always ready for immediate delivery. 

A VIA TORS TRAINED 
MEETS ARRANGED 

FRED. P. SHNEIDER 
1020 East 178th Street, 

GRAY EAGLE MOTOR 
30-40 H. P. 
Bosch Magneto 
Schebler Carburetor 
Oller and Plugs 
Net Weight 160 Pounds 
Fully Guaranteed - - -

Complete 

$485.00 

New York City 

New Catalope of Aero s.,pliea mailed o• receipt of 8 cots ill ataapa. 
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R. 0 RUBEL JR. &: co T he Aero Supp.ly Houee Main and Fourth St.A LOUISVILLE' KY. • •t of A m e r1ca r Lot 

oPELLE; -o ~ FOR ALL TYPES OF AERIAL CRAFT ~ ~ 
~ WRITE U~ FOR PRICES, STATING JUST WHAT YOU HAVE Q 

Give Aera of LlftiDII Surfaces, Enl(lne Bore and Stroke .with R. P. M. and whether 
Left or Risht Hand Motion. 

F. T. SANFORD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY • • 44-46-48 West 43d St., New York 
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BURGESS COMPANY AND CURTIS 

AEROPLANES 

The workmanship of this company has been endorsed by no less an authority than Mr. 
Claude Grahame-White. We are now building for Mr. White a large order of 

GRABAME-WBITE BIPLANES 
THEY ARE BUILT IN TWO DIFFERENT SIZES, FOR SINGLE PASSENGER AND FOR TWO PASSENGER SERVICE 

We also are building regularly Burgess Biplanes for one or two passengers. 

BURGESS PROPELLERS A SPECIALTY. 

Burgess Company and Curtis, Marblehead, Mass. 

AERONAUTICAL SUPPLIES 
Everything necessary to build any type 

FLYING MACHINE 

RUDDERS and TAILS wired up, sold complete. 
FRONT ELEVATING PLANES with mast in ready to 

install. 
AILERONS, FLEXIBLE DRIVERS SEATS for controlling 

Ailerons. 
RIBS, STRUTS, SKIDS with FORKS for attaching to 

front Wheels. 
MAIN BEAMS. ASH REACHES, OUTRIGGERS, ETC. 
CURTISS & FARMAN type RUNNING GEARS with or 

without Wheels. 
BLERIOT TYPE TURNBUCKLES POSTSOCKETS. 
BEDRAIL CLAMPS, etc. 
WHEELS and TIRES. 
Agents for the Aeromotor, Requa-Gihson Propellers,G. & A. 

Carburetors, Mea Magnetos, etc. 

New Catalogue with working drawings of the 
Curtiu, Bleriot and Farman type machines 

embodied in same mailed free on request. 

All _,. be aeeD at our atore. Call, telephone or write. 

TEL 3624 WORTH 

E. J. WILUS CO. 
85 CHAMBERS ST. 67 READE ST. 

NEW YORK CITY 

THE SAFETY FACTOR, Usually Ignored, is Paramount in 

The Brooks Monoplane 
Dual system of control; absolutely independent aod operated by 
separate levers, cables and connect10ns. 
Dual method of guying; each cable and guy being reinforced by one 
~l~e e~~:~ g~~~~~ ' i~~~~;'~=~ically ready to take up the strain, in case 

Construction; in accordance with the most advanced principles of 
today. 
Material ; absolu tely the best obtainable and subjected to rigid in· 
specti on and tests before using. . 
Workmanship; on ly the most skilled labor employed. 
Every part being carried in stock can be duplicated immediately. 
These features should be taken into consideration before purchas· 
ing, prices being equal. 

COMPLETED MONOPLANES READY FOR FUGHT 
(Equi pped with .30 to 50 H. P. aero motor) 

COMPLETE MONOPLANES WITHOUT POWER PLANT 
(Shipped in assembled easy to put together sections.) 

COMPLETE MATERIAL SHAPED AND FITTED 
(From which complete monoplanes can be assembled.) 

COMPLETE WORKING ORA WINGS AND INSTRUCTIONS 
(From which successfu l Monoplanes can he built.) 

Immediate DelirJery Guaranteed 
Send To-daJ' for Free Catalo• No. I 

BROOKS AEROPLANE CO., 4306 Raat An., SAGINAW, MICH. 
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AERONAUT ·LEO STEVENS 
LEADING BALLOON AND AIRSHIP CONSTRUCTOR OF THE WORLD 

Vulcani~ R11bber Material of the Leading Makers, Germany, France and America 

Rubber 
Passenger 

Fabrics 
Aeroplanes 

for 

Balloons 
and 

Flying 
and 

Airships Models 

ONE TO FifTY PASSENGERS 

Contractor to the United State• Government and ninety-live per cent. 
ol the club• in thu country 

GIBSON PROPELLERS 

American Repruentatiue lor 

Balloons, Airships and Aeroplanes 
ol tlae Forema.t Maker• Abroad 

Addrea BOX 181, MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK, U. S. A. 
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HALL-SCOTT 
Aviation Motors, Radiators and Propellers 

THOS. S. BALDWIN IN THE ORIENT-HALL-SCOTT EQUIPMENT 

That such a man as Capt. T. S. Baldwin with his two professional aviators, Bud Mars 
and Tod Shriver, used our Motors and MADE GOOD on their successful Oriental tour 
should prove this MOTOR not only reliable but efficient in every way. 

That upon his return Capt. Baldwin placed an order for five HALL-SCOTT power 
plants is only one of many instances where when tried the HALL-SCOTT equipment 
makes good. 

Capt. Baldwin is now making two flights daily at Mineola. To see one of our power 
plants in operation is convincing. . 

BALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR CO. 
SAN FRANOSCO, CAUFORNIA 

John B. Davis, 25 Broad Street • New York RepresentaUve 
WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS OF THIS AND OTHER TYPES 
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BUILT TO CARRY TWO PEOPLE COMFORTABLY 

THE 
WRIGHT 
FLYER 

Our Aeroplanes are not experiments. Every 
part is tested, standardized and made under constant 
expert supervision in Dur IW1I jacttJry. 

The Wright Flyer Holds 
All American Records 

ALTITUDE: 11,474 ft. 
DUUTION AND DISTANCE: 3 ~rs. 39 •iiS. 41 SICS. 
CROSS COUNTRY: 101 •Des {hrl P551111B) 
SLOW FLYING: 57( •illS ia 13 •ils. 41 SICS. 
ACCUUCY OF LANDING : 5 ft. 4 ies. 

These records, to~tether with the wonderful work 
of Model B. for the Army on the Mexican Frontier, 
proves beyond dispute that THE WRIGHT FLYER 
has established its position not only as the PIONEER 
but the PEERLESS machine. Manufactured under 
the W ri~tht Brothers' patents and fully protected. 

Orders should be placed at once to assure 
Au~tUSt delivery. Trainin~t at Belmont Park, N . Y. 
and Dayton, Ohio. 

THE RGHT CO., Dept. ..... DAYTON, OHIO 

A GAIN we take liberty and this method of 
addressing Aviation. Compare these--
/atat prica---with our catalogue and 
advertisemect in "AIRCRAFT" (June . 

issue) MORE FOR THE DIRECT BENEFIT 
OF A VIA TION. We being the only and largest 
legitimate manufacturing aeroplane supply house in 
America take this method of giving the builders of 
aeroplanes the ~·ery best quality goods at quantity 
production prica. Saving the consumer the middle
man's profit. Everything used by us is the best pos
sible obtainable with workmanship second to none and 
our entire output guaranteed. 

Send for Catalogue 

a. o- "' 0 
CAT. NO. EACH. 
100a Turnbuckles (Sampson lock), large size ..... $ .09 
101 Turnbuckles, Bleriot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13 
102 Turnbuckles, Bleriot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 
103 Turnbuckles, Bleriot, Lock Nuts.. .. . . .. . .. . . . .17 
104 Turnbuckles, Bleriot, Lock Nuts. . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 
105 Turnbuckles, straight end (large size) . . . .... .06 
106 Turnbuckles, curved end (large si1.e). . . . . . . . . .06 
109 1* Round Post Sockets-2H to 3" bolts.... . .. .13 
110 Oval Strut Post Sockets, 2" to 4" bolts... . . . . .22 
128 Combination Outriggers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 
130 Bed Rail Clamps, 2". .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 
130 Bed Rail Clamps, 4H.. . . .. . .. ... . . ........... .15 
130 Bed Rail Clamps, 6H. . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .19 
134 1 Way Terminals.................. ... .. .... .02~ 
135 2-3-4 Way Terminals........... . ... . .. . .... . .05 
137 Wire or Cable Ferrules, per hundred. .. . . . . . 2.10 
141 Music Wire, 22-26-30, tinned1 per lb..... . ... . .5!1 
144 "U" Bolts, complete, ~", -&', 34". . .. .05 .07 .11 
166 Aeroplane Wheels, with tires, 20''x2H. . . . . . . . 9.00 
166 Aeroplane Wheels, with tires, 20Hx2~H...... 9.00 
166 Aeroplane Wheels. with tires, 20''x3 ... ..... 12.00 
184 Farman Landinlf. Gear, with wheels and tires, 

20x2H, 20x2!,4 ', 20x3H .. . . ..... . $57.00 $57.00 $67.00 
187 Aviator's Flexible Seat........ . ... . ....... .. 7.00 

Allow us to invite your special attention to our 
woo~work, such as ribs, struts, main spars, skids, 
etc., (ribs are made exclusively of mahogany and 
silver spruce) and are the strongest and lightest 
made. Order Early, Heavy and Benefit. 

For prices on other goods made by us see cata
logue and our advertisement above mentioned. 

Tel•plaon• 
1521 BroaJ 

New York 
Aeronautical Supply Co. 
Office and Showrooms, 

5t Broadway 
(Factory in Brooklyn) 

Suite 61 A 
New York City 
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Our Future · Is 
In The Air 

FARMAN AEROPLANES 

July, 1911 

Are to be built for the first time in this country under the supervision of the chief engineer 
of the FrPnch Farman ·works . 

. FARMAN AEROPlANES 
Are the most reliable machines, for they are built with the utmost care; 

They are the safest flyers, for they are well balanced and thoroughly constructed in 
their smallest parts; 

They are the easiest to drive, because of their instinctive working control. 

FARMAN AEROPLANES 
Are the holders of the Word's Duration (8 hours 12 minutes and 47 seconds), Distance (583 
km. ( 362lj2 miles), Weight Carrying (800 lbs. ), Distance with Passenger, and Passenger 
Height Records, which prove the far superior qualities of these machines. The splendid mil
itary raids of French Army· officers were almost exclusively made on Farman Aeroplanes, of 
which already forty belong to the French Army. 

FARMAN AEROPLANES 
Have the least accidents because of their special safety landing Chassis, which is patented 
in all countries. 

We Are BuDders of Ute Following Types: 
Michelin-Cup Type, a strong and light two-seater for cross-country flights. Equal planes~ 
i mu•t· ailerons. 

Military Type, an extra-strong two-seater, built specially for military raids and scouting. 
HaR a powerful steering gear by 2 horizontal and 3 vertical rudders and 6 ailerons. Carries 
lt('F:icl('s pilot and observer, fuel and oil for 200 mile11. 

London-Manchester Type, a half-racer with shortened lower planes; is extensively used for 
light touring. 

Grand Circuit Type, a powerful, extra-light, single-seat racer with interchangeable speed (55 
and 70 miles). We furnish this Machine to uperiencecl Aviators only. 

Maurice-Farman Type, a very light and fast touring machine with special safety landing 
Chassis. 

Tour de France Type, a new "headless" two seater specially adapted for military ra.ids. 

For catalogue and parUealars apply to the 

Farman Company ol Ameri~ 
37-39 EAST 28th STREET •• •• •• •• •• • • 

STATE AGENTS WANTED 
NEW YORK CITY 
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TBE CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
THE AVIATION EMGIME WITHOUT A PEER 

Rijlat iD Priaciple 

Artistic iD Desita 
Powerful iD Actioa 

Perfect iD Material ud 
Workmaa ... ip 

THIS EMGIME IS FL YIMG 
OTHER SHIPS: 

IT WILL FLY YOURS 

Write lor oar Special Pricu. We are wir~i,.. oar pcrtrotu the bene/it 
ol oar enormou/y increaeJ lacilitiu lor the1911•eaon 

THE ADUAL NAVIGATION COMPANY OF AMDUCA, GIRARD, KANSAS 

LEARV BOW TO FLY on the ?'achine that is t~e safest,. the most re-
... , ltable and the eastest to dnve; the 

Farman Aeroplane 
The Farman Company of America will orpnize several American Aviation Schools, 
which will be directed by Chief-Pilots of the French Farman Schools. 

WE ARE BOOKING STUDENTS NOW 
Tuition Given Free to Purchasers 

AU Others $500.00 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. BREAKAGE EXTRA 

For the sum of '500. 00 extra we ruarantee for any breakare durinr the tuition. 

THE FARMAN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
Main Office: 37·39 East 28th Street. Mew York 
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Requa-Gibson Propellers 

Strongest 
Safest 
Best 

IS 

Designer and 
Consulting Engineer 
Hugo C. Gibson, A. M.I. E. E. 

'Phone 3671 Col. 

ON CAPt 

DESIGNED -
BY 

GIBSON 

ELBRIDGE 
SEND FOR "'RED BOOK." THEN YOU WILL KNOW 

Economical 
But Not the -

~Lowest Priced 
'!: 
:c . v 
~ IS3 

Manufacturer 
E. W. BONSON 

806 11th Ave. 
New York City 

THE MOST WONDERFUL FLIGHT ON RECORD 

LONDON TO PARIS 
2 50 miles non-stop in 3 hrs. 56 mins. 

was accomplished on April the 12th 
by M. PIERRE PRIER on a 

MONOPLANE 
Single Seaters, Passenger Machines, Military Aeroplanes, Racing Monoplanes, etc., etc. 

Tuition Given Free to All Purchasers at Our Aviation School. 

PRICE LIST FREE ON APPLICATION. 

American Aeroplane Supply House 
Manufacturers of Bleriot Type Monoplanes Only 

266-268 FRANKLIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD, L. 1., N.Y. 
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